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ABSTRACT
BEACH AND NEA.R-SHORE \'lATER POLLUTION
RilTCOJ'\T POINT TO POIITT EmU, CfiJ_,IFOPJUA

by
Philip Rex Winters
Master of Arts in Geography
April 1970
In terms of both population and industrialization, the coastal
zone of Ventura County, California is one of the fastest growing areas
in the State, and each newcomer, individual or industrial, adds to the
volume of waste material that must be disposed.
portion of Ventura County's

~rastes

Significantly, a large

ultimately pollutes the beach and

near-shore waters. betw·een Rincon Point and Point lifugue

In this area,

industrial waste and 1vaste products associated w"'i th' human occupance
combined with siltation, natural oil seeps, by-products of agriculture,
and thermal and radiation water contamination are critical problems*
that have never been adequately studied.

Integration of data concern-

ing these pollution vectors provides an illustration of the spatial
interaction between man and the land; explains some ecologic

relat~on

ships, and makes understandable the public's urgent drive to enhance
the environment.

figure 1.
Outline map of California sho-vdng location of Ventura County.
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Figure 2.
l1ap of coastal Ventura County showing areas covered by
Figures

5,

7, 8, and 9 and locating place names cited in the

text of the thesis.
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INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope of the

~u~

It is estimated that 150,000 people are added to the world population every day.

These newcomers require food, water, shelter,

transportation, electricity, and countless other services.
their demands on the earth's resource base are unoquale

However,

The more

highly industrialized societies have a.far greater per capita consumption of produced goods.
Today consumption is considered the last of a three-phase economic
cycle commencing 1-rith production and exchange.

Ho-vmver, modern soci-

eties consuine only a small portion of the goods which they buy.

i'fu.ch

is discarded or thrmm off into the atmosphere as waste material.

Our

inefficient consumption habits have created some of our most significant

enviror~ental

problems.

The magnitude of the trash disposal problem alone staggers the
imagination.

Estimated disposal in Ventura County, California, amounts

to 250 metal cans, 135 bottles, and nearly a ton of paper per capita
per year.l In addition, the per capita disposal includes approximately
120 gallons of waste 1-rater and tlv-o pounds of atmospheric pollution
every day.2 Health and esthetic considerations dictate that refuse receive careful treatment and that a modicUlll of effort be expended to
keep the environment free from disease, litter, and industrial and
agricultural pollution.

It is, however, difficult to find suitable and

safe locations to dispose of waste material.
Historically, urban centers have relied on large bodies of water
.

.

and unused land to receive and consume their pollution.
l

For Ventura

2

County, the Pacific Ocean and tracts of land near the ocean at one time
appeared to satisfy the health and esthetic requirements for waste
disposal sites.

No-vr men realize that the ocean and beaches also have

a saturation point.
Marine biota that serve man in countless ways have already been
severely damaged.

Some species have been effectively exterminated;

others are imperiled.

Because these facts are readily demonstrated,

the purpose of this thesis v1as to examine agents of pollution that
affect beach and near-shore waters along a short section of the Southern California coast.

By integrating pollution data, a picture of the

spatial interaction of man and the land emerges. X
Time Limitations of Data
Data for this thesis -vmre collected betlmen September 1968 and
February 1970.

For the most part the thesis drm·rs data from contempor-

a.ry events that are malci.ng nm,rs and are being actively studied now.

Hethodoloey
Data were acquired through personal interviews, correspondence,
interpretation of aerial photographs, and observation and experience
gained from having worked and lived in the study area for more than
twenty years.

Many of the statements made in succeeding sections were

.fonnulated from field observations.
~Study~

The thesis area is a narrow coastal strip bounded on the north by
Rincon Point and on the south by Point 1-'Iugu.

Both of these physio-

3

graphic features are also boundaries of drainage basins.

Y, The ir.1portance of drainage in the study of beach and near-shore
pollution is fundamental; many pollutants reach the sea as contaminants
in runoff 1vater.

In addition, runoff water carries almost all of the

sand necessary for beach maintenance, and when the sand budget is significantly increased or decreased either siltation or beach erosion
ensues.

Both are env:Lron..rn.ental problems related to pollution. X

Figure 3 depicts the drainage areas affecting the study area.
Arbitrarily they have been numbered and named as follows: I) Rincon
Drainage, II) Ventura River Drainage, III) Sanjon-Hall Caeyon Drainage,
IV) Santa Clara River Drainage, and V) Calleguas Drainage.
I) Rincon Drainage contains appro:ldmately t"1;v:enty-five square miles
of sand-producing rocks.3

Beaches along this section of the study area

are discontinuous and small, interrupted by a narro-v;, uplifted beach
terrace upon which U. S. Highuay 101 and the Southern Pacific Railroad
were constructed.
II) Ventura River Drainage contains about 230 square miles of
which more than 200 square miles are mountainous.

Like the Rincon

Drainage, Ventura River Drainage is for the most part underlain by
sand-producing rocks 1mich in past years supplied adequate amounts
of sand to the beaches betw·een the mouths of' the Ventura and Santa
Clara rivers.

Presently, insui'ficient sand is supplied for natural

beach maintenance.
III) Sanjon-Hall Canyon Drainage contains about ~venty-fiv~ square
miles including most of the city of Ventura.

Flood control projects

have essentially prevented aey sediment from being carried to t.lJ.e .beach
.froni this area.
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IV) Santa Clara River Drainage contains about 1,600 square miles
of mixed sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic rocks and provides
almost all the beach sand south of the intermittent Santa Clara River.
This drainage area is by far the most important within the study area•
V) Calleguas Drainage contains about four hundred square miles of
mixed igneous and sedimentary rocks.

This area provides sediment that

has a direct affect, on liugu Lagoon.
Depending on the pollutant, influence from the east and Hest of
the study area varies.

Basically, a pollutant's point of impact on

the beach or in near-shore waters is the focus of this thesis.

For

example, a source of silt is the entire Santa Clara River drainage
basin; hormver, the silt becomes a study area pollutant only at the
mouth of the river if it accumulates in sufficient quantities to cause
property damage or to threaten biota.
The Problem
):Although not ahmys apparent, the beaches and near-shore Haters of
Ventura County, California suffer various forms of pollution.

Further-

more, degrees of pollution severity are as diverse as the active
contaminants.
Several regional reports have been written by specialists concerning environmental

problew~

related to pollution.

Without exception,

the treatises abstract information to serve some particularpurpose and
to elaborate on some specific aspect of the problem but neglect vectors
of equa~ or greater importance.x' Here, the geographer must synthesize
available information and report that which exi.sts.

6

Footnotes
l

Data compiled by E. J. Harrison and Sons Rubbish Service, Oxnard,
California.

2 For the purpose of this thesis pollution was defined as any changes
of a receiving medium's nature which adversely and unreasonably
affect its suitability by members of the regional ecosystem. In
this thesis the nedia are l·irrQ.tcd to ncar-shore 1-mters and beaches
of the area shmm in Figure 3.
~ Ventura~~~~' Beach
Erosion Control Report on Coast of Southern California, Appendix
VII, Contract No. \v-04-193-ENG-5196, U. s. Arnry Engineer District,
Los Angeles, Corps of Engineers, p. 12.

3 Anonymous, (1961), Special Interim Report
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CHAPTER 1
NA.TURAL POLLUTION

;t_ Some types of pollution in the study area occur independently of
man or his technology.
~ese

This does not imply man has no influence on

natural polluting agents because he does.

Siltation, for example,

can be increased or decreased depending on agricultural and engineering
technology and practices.

Oil that has been seeping from submarine and

littoral sources for centuries can be carefully extracted or carelessly stimulated and alloHed to run 1-Jild.

Poisonous effluents may be kept

from the ocean thus reducing the number of animals that die and Hash
ashore to decay.
Even if man -vrere the epitome of cleanliness, natural pollutants
would exist.

Streams carry too much silt during floods; oil flows from

natural seeps; marine fauna die, and marine phenomena such as red tides
still occur.

Each of the foregoing, silt, naturally occuring oil, dead

animals, and red tides, pollute the environment of the study area.
Siltation
During stont1s in January and February 1969 the Ventura 1-farina
suffered devastating flood damage.

The January storms caused a small

wash-out at the 11arina' s southern end, damaged four boats, and silted
several hundred square feet of marina.

Of considerably more importance

than the minor damage sustained was the fact that the ground Has
saturated and normally intermittent streams ran full.

Debris piled

against bridge supports and ilnpeded the now of the Santa Clara P..iver.

8

~Vhen

a new· series of storms occurred during the last Heek of February,

results Here predictable.
The Santa Clara River changed course flo1-Jing north of its established channel and into the Ventura Harina.

The surging sil t-ladened

water broke pipelines at the city of Ventura sewage treatment plant,
ripped boats from moorings, destroyed slips, and totally
than one hundred pleasure craft.

i~ecked

more

Sone of the boats ·Here suept to sea,

some sank, and some grounded hopelessly; others were damaged but
salvageable.l \\lhen the river finally subsided, the Ventura Harina was;
a total loss (Figure 4a and 4b).

Several feet of silt made water too

shallow to navigate and estimates of the reconstruction costs exceeded
tvm million dollars.

for removal of about

The cost of dredging was estimated to be

6oo,ooo

cubic yards of silt and debris.

~~450, 000

Further-

more, study-area siltation problems 't·rere not limited to Ventura Harina.
South of the Narina, Calleguas Creek carried fine particles into
Hugu Lagoon in quanti ties sufficient to blanket most of the botto."l'l to a
depth of eighteen inches, an amount that killed many pelecypods, gastropods, and echinoderms.

To the :nOrth, Ventura River discharge depos-

ited silt on roads and in the ocean, causing turbidity and undoubtedly
tilling many individual animals.

Although reports of these silt con-

di tions were widely circulated, sil tation·was never regarded as a type
of pollution.

The study area suffered an almost ubiquitous form o£

pollution without anyone realizing it.
Siltation is common because it results from poor farming or
logging practices, poor mining practices, or improper grading oper.

ations.

.

In the study area, poor farming and grading practices in

concert with fires that destroy watershed ground cover

are

common.

Figure 4a.
View of the Ventura Narina immediately after the
February 1969 storms.

Prior to the siltati.on the

area show·n contained boat docking facilit.ies.

T'.ne

hill in the background is the Taylor Ranch feedlot
discussed in Chapter 2.

Figure 4b.
The Ventura 1'-farina immediately after the February
1969 storms.

Source:

Note -vridespread siltation and debris.,

Both photographs by the author.
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Normal runoff vrator coursing across poorly managed land carries
ummnted silt to areas far removed from its origin.

vJhen flood condi-

tions prevail, silt damage may be devastating.
In Ventura County's coastal zone the best example of siltation
processes and problems is Mugu Lagoon.

Covering about

450

acres at

lovr tide, Mugu Lagoon contains approximately 2350 acre-feet of ocean
uater lvlth only one narrmr channel connecting it 1>lth its parent body.
It is oriented parallel to the shoreline and has almost the same salinity and temperature as the ocean.

And, it is the only salt water

lagoon in Southern California with considerable remaining marine fauna.
In fact, it is reliably reported that numerous species found in Mugu
Lagoon have been exterminated in other Southern California estuaries. 2
Preserved in almost its original configuration because it is
located vdthin a United States Yulitary Reservation, the lagoon is an
important feature of the regional ecosystem.
for breeding.

Some animals use it only

Others are permanent inhabitants.

This and other

estuaries are natural wildlife nurseries and contain the larvae, young,
and adult of fauna that furnish food for other animals, including
fishes.
water.

Nany birds and fish could not subsist without such bodies of

3 The lagoon is representative of many other habitat units in

which the delicate balance necessary to preserve life is threatened by
the additives of man and nature.
All J!.Iugu Lagoon species are marine in nature.

Sustained inflUx

of fresh 1mter can kill the entire population, and silt c.arried in runoff water can bury and smother bottom-dwelling species.
animals, incluc1ing birds, that depend on lagoon

faun~

In turn,

are Lmper-lled.

Tb provide some measure of the importance of Mugu Lagoon to the
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regional ecosystem, it is noted that 128 species of invertebrate
animals, exclusive of plankton and foraminifera, eighteen species of
fish, and thirty-four species of birds are regularly found in the
lagoon,

!-lore than one hundred seals of one species (Phoca vitulina)

have been encountered in its calm vmters from time to time,

These

are some of the estuarine animals that can be protected for future
generations through intelligent development of tl1o Calloguas Creek
drainage basin.
Thus, it is not more coincidence that siltation problems are
often discussed at soil conservation meetings,

What happens on the

watersheds does have a strong impact on v;hat happens in the estuary,
Every time that man increases runoff by plmdng or othervrise disturbing
the soil, he adds to dangers faced by estuarine fauna.

Although

sediment loads of Calleguas Creek and other study area drainage systems
cannot be totally eliminated, enlightened engineering and farming
practices can significantly decrease silt loads that are carried into
the estuary,4 Said another way, the land must be stabilized and conserved as an integral part of its exploitation.
Natural

2!!

Seeps

Oil found on the beaches of Ventura County may originate from
submarine seeps in the Santa Barbara Channel, littoral seeps at
Carpinteria, and numerous inland seeps ·along State Highway 150 in•the
Santa Clara River drainage basin.
Seeps in the Santa Barbara Channel have been active for centuries
>'---~

~:

and Vlill continue to pollute the coastal zone until nature or the oil
companies deplete the available oil. In this respect the present
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furor demanding cessation of oil production in the channel is probably
ill-advised.
Oil on the beach of the study area has appeared and disappeared
without reason.

The intermittent nature of this form of pollution

suggests that seepage is influenced by outside forces •1hich may include;
water temperature fluctuations, submarine earthslides, earth tremors,
and ocean currents.
The impact of these naturally occurring oil seeps on the coastal
ecolog;r is probably minimal; it is part of the ecosystem.
flora and fauna developed around it.

Regional

Production of oil from offshore

vrells will tend to decrease seepage volume; a major earthquake, on
the other hand, could cause an increase.

If neither occurs, the

coastal zone will experience future natural oil pollution at about the
same rate as in the past.
Miscellaneous
From time to time newspapers report that a dead >male (or whales)
has been •mshed ashore.
causes.

Usually, the animals have died from natural

Hov1ever, sometimes a whale that has been shot or hit by a

passing vessel comes ashore to die.

Regardless of how they succumb,

dead whales create a serious pollution problem and considerable money
must be spent to tow them to sea, to bury them, or to hasten their
decey.

The same is true for the dead fish that wash ashore.

In fact,

any dead animal along the beach has a negative effect on area esthetics,
and people usually act to have the problem removed.
A more insiduous and more difficult form of natural marine
pollution to alleviate are "red tides" that frequently invade Ventura

County's coastal zones during late spring and early summer,

During

the period of red tides various species of dinoflagellate, a protozoan,
multiply very rapidly causing the sea to take on a red to brovmish hue,
The principal coloring organisms are Gogyaulax polyedra and Procentrtun
micans.

A third species,

Go~yaulax

catenella, is usually also present

and when ingested by mollusks causes their flesh to become poisonous
to hu.mans~5

The microscopic red tide organisms are so prolific and concentrate
so rapidly that they create a danger to other organisms in the water by
using vast amounts of the dissolved oxygen (DO) available,
by suffocation are therefore common -,rhen red tides occur.

Fish kills
Additional-·

ly, depletion of DO in the water seriously slmvs decomposition of
organic pollutants that may be present creating a potential for increased local contamination along the seashore.
Resume of Natural Pollution
It is clear that some types of pollution affect coastal Ventura
County regardless of the actions of nan.

Most collll1lon and most import-

ant are problems associated Hith siltation, often accelerated by poorly
managed land, and natural oil seeps.

Less important polluting agents,

mainly because they occur less frequently, are carrion that ;;ash
ashore and red tides that occur during late spring and early summer,
It is vital, if pollution is to be thoroughly understood, that these
natural vectors of contamination be recognized and included in research
studies that will lead to envirornnental enhancement.
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Footnotes
1

Stan l'ihisenhunt, (1969), "Damage Estimated up to ~p2 l·lilJ.:i.on",
Ventura County Star-Free Press, lvednesdey, February 26, 1969, p. A-1.

2

George E. and Nettie L. MacGini tie, (n.d.n.p. ), 11A Report on Hugu
Lagoon", U. s. Naval Missile Center, Poin·b Hugu, California, p. 5.

3

Ibid., p.

4

Eugene Jensen, (1968), 11 The Edge of·the Ocean", unpublished paper
presented at the 22nd Anrmal Heeting of the National Association of
Soil and l'later Conservation Districts, Dallas, Texas, February 6,
1968, P• 14.

5

George E. and Nettie L. l1acGini tie, (1949), Natural History of
Harine Animals, l·1cGra;;-Hill, Neu York, N. Y., pp. lOh-105. -

5.
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CHAPTER 2
AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION

The major agricultural pollutants affecting the study area are
pesticides, locally applied or already in the sea, and feedlot products
carried as contmrLi.na.nts in runoff Hater,

Einor o.g-riculturo.l pollutants

are associated 1nth fertilizers and crop refuse,

...J¥··
''·

Pesticides
No definitive assessment has ever been made concerning pesticide
pollution iri the study area,

It was therefore necessary to abstract

data from studies of other areas to determine the probable extent of
pesticide pollution along Ventura County's coast,
During 1964, the last year for which records are complete, the
United States produced 783 million pounds of pesticides; twenty percent
of these were reportedly sold in California. 1 Ventura County agriculture probably utilized from one to tl·m percent of California's total
consumption.
Pesticides used in the study area are included in each of four
pesticide categories: chlorinated hydrocarbons, organic phosphorous,
other organic compounds (e.g, nicotine and strychnine), and inorganic
compounds (e.g. copper and arsenic). 2 These four basic pesticide •
groups have more than 12,500 brand name formulations registered under
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.3XTheir
included compounds have one thing in common: they are made to kill
living organisms, a characteristic that make pesticides both useful

17
and potentiall;y" dangerous·-~-"
In some parts of the vTOrld benefits derived from the use of
pesticides frequently overshadows their detrimental characteristics,
This is especially true in places as Ventura County where the economy
is basically agricultural.

It is no surprise therefore that large

quantities of pesticides are sold by the eight major agricultural
chemicals companies uhich maintain sales out:!.ets in the county.

Each

sells one or more compounds from each of the four pesticide categories.
However, chlorinated hydrocarbon and organic phosphorous (thiophosphate) compounds are most widely used.

Chemicals from the two remain-

ing groups are mostly limited to specialized pest control on farms or
are sold to ·home owners to control garden pests.
Excluding the chlorinated hydrocarbon chemicals, most pesticides
used in Ventura County tend to degrade rapidly and can be detected only
in agricultural drainage associated with recent application,

Because

this is true and because agricultural drainage seldom enters the study
area directly, only chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides are further
considered.
The most detrimental property of the chlorinated hydrocarbon
pesticides is the property that makes them the best pesticide.
quality is persistence,

That

They are virtually indestructible in nature,

and When ingested by higher order fauna, the pesticide accumulates in
the fatty tissues of the consumer.

1bxici ty is thus magnified rather

than reduced as the pesticide progresses up the faunal food chain.
Furthermore, there appears to be only slight differences betl;een various chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds in their ultimate effects on
fauna.

Faunal effects aside, agricultural pesticides are tailored to
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accomplish· specific tasks.

1'hus, it is necessary for farmers to use

more than one type of pesticide to combat all of tho insect posts he
irrust destroy.
To meet agTicultural demands, Ventura

Coun~

outlets stock and

sell a wide variety of chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds.

They are:

DDT -- dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane -- C14H9 c15, DDD -- dichloroiliphenyl-clichloroothano, D:i.eld:·in (aJ.so called l:hdrin or Isodrin),
Aldrin, Chlorodane, Toxaphene, benzono·hexachloride (also called
Lindane), and Tedion.4
Tb the public these products are known under the catch-all name
of DDT, a fact that is not particularly distressing.

It is dis·Gu.rbing,

however, to· discover that details concerning DDr use in California has.
been ruled proprietary information.
The proprietary nature of pesticide usage vras made kno1-m in
February 1969 vrhen the AFL-CIO United Farm Harkers Organizing Committee
attempted to have pesticide records of Kern County made public.
coun~'s

That

Agricultural Commission, backed by the courts, refUsed to

surrender the information ruling that the data, if divulged, could
seriously harm competition among various pesticide companies.5
Later, in July 1969, the State Chief Deputy Attorney General,
Charles A. O'Brien, filed suit in Riverside County to force the State
Agriculture Department to open pesticide records.

In filing, 0 'Brion

noted that quantities and types of pesticides used in California are as
closely guarded as plans for ballistic missile sites.

He also claimed

that at least one thousand Californians suffered pesticide related
injuries during 1968, and that although the Fish and Game Department
can inspect files when there occurs

a pesticide-related

fish kill,
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hwnans do not have the same advantage.6
l1r. O'Brien's concBrn did little to alleviate lack of public
knowledge concerning pesticide use in California.

The files and

records remain closGd, pesticide companies refuse adequate anm-rers to
letters of inquiry, and farmers 1nll generally not divulge the names of
the companies •lith whom they do business.
Hell founded.

Public concern hmvever is

Ar,ricultm:-al uso of chlorinatsd hydrocarbons has killed

house pets, annihilated fauna in rivers and estuaries,? and contaminated ground I~ater. 8 And, Nugu Lagoon in coastal Ventura County has the
highest concentration of DDT of any California estuary south of San
F:rancisco.9
In a study encompassing the thesis area, the University of California Institute of Marine Resources at Berkeley has demonstrated that
all Pacific Ocean seabirds are heavily contaminated Idth chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

This leads to the danger of possible extinction of many

species, especially those that feed on fish (the primary source of
their contamination) •10 Particularly affected are pelicans whose eggs
are reportedly made so thin by DDT contamination that normal hatching
does not occur.ll As concentrations of DDT in coastal waters increase,
estuarine fauna •dll accumulate larger and larger quanti ties of DDT.
Eventually one or more species will ingest quantities exceeding their
tolerance level and 1dll perish.
It is difficult to overstress the importance of biological mag:.
nification of chlorinated hydrocarbons.

Conservative estimates indi-

cate as much as five hundred million pounds of DDT being carried in the
tissues of liv.ing organisms around the •rorld.12 Many of the organisms
are utilized by man for food, and, although it is not !mown lvhat long
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tom effect ingestion of DJJ.r has on man, it is clear that the nature of
the chemical makes it potentially dangerous,
More data are required to evaluate the extent of pesticide pollution in the study area.

Hm·mver, based on information available from

other areas, it is certain that Ventura County already faces a very
serious situation,
Feedlot Operations
Bordering Ventura River to the north, in vim• of downt01m Ventura,
is the Taylor Ranch.

It is ovmed by the Griffin Cattle Company which

operates it as a feedlot for up to 18,000 head of beef cattle.

Figure

5, an aerial photograph, sho-.rs the facility and its relative proximity
to the shore.
Every year onshore winds and elevated temperatures combine to
carry feedlot odors across the city of Ventura.

The public demand to

close the facility for nuisance and health reasons is heard, but before
the problem can be

r~solved,

the wind-temperature combination abates,

odors diminish, and people forget about the problem,
Because the ranch is situated high on Pleistocene beach terraces,
it is vrell drained.

Rainfall nushes the area one or two times every

year and all of the rti.noff goes into the Ventura River a few hundred
yards from its ocean outlet.

During most of the year a major portion

of the manure generated by the penned cattle is processed into. fertilizer at a plant maintained on the premises.

In turn, the removal of

the manure helps to control multiplication of coliform bacteria that
can cause sickness in the cattle,

Even so a considerable quantity of

cattle feces and urine·remain to pollute the environment.
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Figure

5.

Aerial photograph of the Taylor Ranch feedlot.

Note

drainage channels from the feedlot into the Ventura
River,

Source:

u. s.

Navy Photograph.
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Because a

C01J'

produces from eight to ten times the amount of

pollution as an average human, simple computation indicates that the
Taylor Ranch feedlot produces an amount of pollution equivalent to that
from a city of betHeen 144,000 and 180,000 population.l3

The fact that

much of it is processed into fertilizer is only partly reassuring.
Remaining feces are a potential health hazard.
lfo data are 2.vailable concerning bacteria counts at the mouth of
the Ventura River; however, they are certainly high uhen rain falls in
sufficient amounts to produce feedlot runoff.
Other Sources

£! Agricultural Pollution

Ventura County soils require extensive application of fertilizers
to insure multiple and attractive commercial crops.

The immediate

study area, ho-.rever, does not receive significant amounts of directly
applied agricultural nitrogen and phosphorous.

liidespread use of

nitrates and phosphates in the agricultural portions of Ventura County
drainage basins does contaminate runoff water.

Dark green Cladophora

algae, sustained by fertilizer nutrients, can be found in Mugu Lagoon
especially during late summer. Algal affeets are currently small but
require mention because of potential problems posed.
Another for.m of pollution is crop refUse.
loads of over-ripe tomatoes on the beach.

Trucks have dumped

Sickening odors 1-.rere

generated and millions of flies were hatched before nature rendered
the mess unobjectionable.

Enlightenment and enforcement has apparently

removed this source of pollution.
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Resume of Agricultural Pollution
..\' Pesticides, in particular those from the chlorinated hydrocarbon
group, and feedlot products are major agricultural pollutant&Kof the
study area.

In the case of chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides, ulti-

mate effects are ecologically disastrous; they become more toxic as
they progress up the faunal food chain.

Pelicans and, in fact, all

Pacific Ocean seabirds are contam.i..nated with DDT-type pesticides, and
Mugu Lagoon has been found to be seriously polluted by chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

Feedlot contaminants, on the other hand, are serious

problems when runoff causes them to be washed into the sea;
times odors seriously affect area esthetics.

o~~er

V.tinor coastal zone

agricultural pollution is associated vrith fertilizers and crop refuse.
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CHAPTER 3

DJDUSTRIAL POLLUTION
;(

The most significant types of industrial pollution in the Ventura

County coastal area are oil, radiation, and thermal pollution.

Al-

though not the only t;ypes present, they are the most ir;:portant.

In-

dustries are constantly being planned and built in this rapidly grmvi.ng
area.

Recent facilities built in the area include paper products

manufacturers, electronics firms, canneries, and plastic plants.
generates vraste materials that must be disposed.

Each

r"'<

For example, in the manufacture of plastic and electrical equipment in Thousand Oaks, Camarillo, Oxnard, and Ventura, chlorinated
biphenyls are used.

'Ihis host of compounds has almost the same

characteristics as DDT and is becoming a more important pollutant
every day.

Furthermore, chlorinated biphenyls are virtually indestruct-

able.1 In the marine food chain, PCBS (polychlorobiphenyls) accumulates in ever increasing amounts.

Fish-eating birds receive large

dosages and fail to hatch their eggs or are killed.

Significantly, the

chlorinated biphenyls reach the sea via sewer systems installed to
enhance the environment.
Sewers are integrated systems that carry runoff water, household
sewage, and industrial waste.

Therefore, 'When a new industry petitions

to locate in the area, planners must consider its impact on the .sewer
system.

Frequently this factor alone can cause denial of petitions

because many plants use tremenduous amounts of water and overburden
existing systems. 2 Usually, when industry is asked J.f it will pay for
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required expansion, the ans-vmr is negative.

Industry seemingly refuses

to grasp the idea that it must pay to clean the environment, and
tolerant mayors, supervisors, legislators, governors, and congressmen
constantly accede to industry's highhandedness.
Ormond Beach, Oxnard (and its continuation into Port Hueneme) has
recently become a focus for industrial pollution.

~·Jestern

Kraft Cor-

poration produces pe>.per here and abets pollution; Diamond Chemical
Company adds its share; several other companies contribute to a greater
or lesser degree.

Especially significant at Ormond Beach are several

ponds created "t·rhen sections of irrigation canals 'lvere selectively
filled to provide building sites ..
One pond near Hestern Kraft Corporation is so polluted that it
constitutes a health hazard.
the foul -v-rater.

Refuse of many types finds its 1vay into

Some comes from the nearby industries; some from the

unused Port Hueneme city dump.
Less obvious industrial polluters are in the area also: dry
cleaning establishments discharge cleaning fluids into the se-v-mr system; a Thousand Oaks electroplating firm rids itself of electrolytes
through the sewer; paper processers in Oxnard and Camarillo dump into
the same system.

But, there is no way to determine precisely how much

pollution comes from each source.

Considerable study -v-rould have to be

given to each source of pollution, and considering the tight-lipped
posture of industry an investigator could learn little unless he were
prepared to

rr~e ~{tensive

chemical analyses of sewer effluents.

Together 1-d th the significant industrial pollutants listed above
are others that are more thoroughly discussed in the
f'ollOiv.

~ections

which

'These include forms of oil, radiation, and thermal pollution.
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Oil Pollution

Spills

In those parts of coastal Ventura County where oil is produced,
transported, loaded and unloaded,countless oil spills occur each year.
Those of major consequence are usually accidental yet a great amount
of oil is discharged to the local environment intentionally.
Seagoing tankers, for example, carry oil-contaminated salt Hater
ballast when sailing empty.

Thus, 1..rhen they pump tahks clean to take

on a paying cargo, as much as a ton of oil is intentionally discharged.3

The practice is illegal within coastal waters, but Ventura

County beaches regularly receive small amounts of oil pollution from
passing tankers.

Fortunately, study area beaches have not yet been

severely polluted from this source.

HoVIever, the potential is real

and persistent.4 O~~er ships also add to oil pollution in the coastal
zones.

Bilge -vmter containing varying amounts of fuel and lubricating

oils is routinely pumped onto the ocean's surface.

Nobody aboard the

I

ships feels the slightest qualm -- the practice is standard operating
procedure.
Ballast and bilge oil may eventually be eliminated from the study
area.

Education will play a significant role for people inherently

want their environment clean.

Strong legislation, heavy fines, and

strict enforcement will speed the educational process.
Unfortunately,no amount of education, legislation, or enforcement
w.ill prevent accidents'.

Hastily disconnected oil tanker loading lines

regularly spill crude oil and affect Ventura County beaches; open cans
of oil and gasoline. fall from- boats into local waters. every day, and
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inattentive 1vorkers simply turn the 11 wrong valve."
Hovr many 1vrong valves are turned every year in the study area is

impossible to say.

Host incidents go unreported and individual volumes

are so small they go unnoticed.
~

Pollution -- Drilling

~ Produc~~ Operatic~~

On 28 J:.:muar-y 1.969 Union Oil Company's Hell No .. A-21 being
drilled from Platform 11 A11 , five and one-half miles offshore from
Summerland, blew-out.

Oil and gas gushed from oil bearing strata and

attempts to stem the flow proved frustrating.

When the drilling crew

finally shut-in the well at the surface, dismay 1..ras complete because
the well continued to leak through submarine earth fissures.5
Figure 6.)

(See

Furthermore, crude oil from \-Jell No. A-21 continues to

pollute beaches in the area. 6
Historically the Santa Barbara Channel has been polluted by crude
oil.

Submarine seeps gave the area notoriety among early navigators,

and the seeps were certainly not ignored by modern oil companies.
Union Oil Company and its partners, Gulf Oil_,company, r'Iobil Oil Corporation, and Texaco Incorporated, paid $61.4 million for leases on a

5,400

acre offshore tract.

The companies had ample reason, of course,

-

to believe deep-zone oil was present, but they h.11ew that vast amounts
were contained in shallow sands.

Natural~,

they wanted to produce it.

Well No. A-21 was the fifth well drilled from Platform "A", and

one might ask u.rhy no problems occurred vd th the other f01r • 7 The
answer lies in the fact that little was known of the formations that
would be encountered at this precise location.

Standard operating

procedure dictates that considerable data be gathered before a shallow
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Figure 6.
Aerial photograph o:f Union Oil Companyt·s drilJing
pla.tform during blow-out o:f '\tJell No. A-21.

Note the

small turbulence in upper right marking seepage along
submarine :fracture.

Source:

U.

s.

Navy Photograph.
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zone completion is attempted.

Early uells from the platform v-rere

therefore over-designed for safety's SW(e.
The first three completions from Platform 11A11 reported no sign.ificant drilling problems.

Union Oil Company precisely located shallow

oil-bearing sands by oil v.rell logging techniques and lvished to make a
formation test to determine potential productivity.
Graphic representations of oil-bearing strata are often r.J..sloading.
They usually sho1r1 discrete continuous :ZiOnes labeled "oil-bearing sands 11 •
In reality oil zones, especially in the Santa Barbara-Ventura region,
are characterized by sand stringers that contain oil, separated by
sands that contain w·ater.

Frequently, a single five-foot sand is

separated several hundred feet from other oil-bearing strata and is
still economically attractive.

Furthermore, faults and fractures uhere

oil accumulates appear as sand stringers on electrically produced
graphs used to locate oil in drilling uolls.
\'Ti th this in mind, details knovm of 1,fell No. A-21 operations can be
Union Oil Company asked for and received a variance in the
depth required for surface casing. 8 This indicates that producible

identified.

sands had been spotted at depths slightly belou 239 feet in the first
three uells and engineers did not want to risk zone contamination
through cementing.

Under normal operating procedures a seventeen-inch

hole vrould be drilled to about

240 feet, the hole would be cleaned, and

then cased "'vi th 13 3/8 inch pipe at that depth.

Since depths of both

the shalloTtT and deep zones were knmm "'vi th a good degree of certainty,
the crew would then drill to the

progrrulli~ed

bottom hole depth of 3479

feet •.9
After drilling to bottom hole depth, mud was conditioned (i.e.
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brought to its proper Heir)rl:i) and circulated for one hour to remove any
cuttingsin the hole.

This is a normal proceduxe that precedes all

major 1v-ell operations, such as preparation for an electric log that
would confirm the presence and precise depths of oil-bearing sands.
Subsequent to obtaining an electric log, it was probably intended

to conduct a formation productivity test in the upper shallov.r-zone
sands ..
Shallmv sands are frequently very. friable and much difficulty can
be encountered when drilling

throu~1

them.

Cave-ins sometimes occur,

and even if they do not, the uncased hole always deteriorates to some
extent.

In the present instance deterioration v.rould likely occur at

the terminus (shoe) of the casing where the flow of drilling fluid
becomes more turbulent.
Nothing unusual vras noted at any time prior to the blovT-out.

The

crew had circulation from the bottom of the well using seventy-two
pounds per cubic foot drilling fluid, 'tvhich Has more than sufficient
to balance low·er zone formation pressures; hm·rever, the lovmr zone had
considerably higher pressure than the upper one .10

Combine this -vd th

the fact that the uncased hole 1vas sloughing detritus and the stage
was set.
The drilling cretv follovmd well-established procedures and began
removing drill pipe from the hole in ninety-foot stands.

Unknmm to

them sufficient material had accumulated atop the bit to create a -plug.
As they extracted the pipe, drilling fluid 'tvas being pulled up the hole
leaving a vacuum in its wake.

The

11

svmbbing11 action is thought to have

created sufficient pressure at the shallow zone to cause mud to be lost

into the sand and to cause further deterioration of the uricased nole.ll
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Beneath the bit, gas-charged crude oil filled the void.

Before anybody

knew exactly Hhat had happened the pressure differential I·Jas insufficient to hold back the gassy crude oil.

The well blmv-out.

Blo-vr-out prevention equipment at the ·Hell-head was activated but
proved inadequate.
;the so-called

11

The only remaining device to control the Hell Has

blind-rams 11 which close the Hell at the surface and re-

quire dropping the drill pipe to clear the hole.

T'.nese lmre activated.

HoHever, the uell bore was filled with.pressurized crude oil whose path
of least resistance Has into the shallow, low pressure oil sands and to
the surface via an existing earth fracture.

Furthermore, upper-zone

drilling fluid and crude oil loss apparently occurred at or near the
shoe of the surface casing through an earth fracture similar to those
along which oil has been seeping for centuries.
Although Union Oil Company

~ras

able to regain control of the well,

to fish out the dropped drill pipe, and to cement the well from top to
bottom, crude oil continued to seep to the surface.
men termed the continued flmr

11

A.t first, spokes-

residual 11 , but after a fe-vr days it was

admitted that it vias new oil.
~fuat

theory.

occurred to promote continued seepage is easily explained in
The shallow zone had in the past been exposed to seepage for

an interminable period of time.

Eventually, light petroleum products

such as methane, propane, butane, and ethane were dissipated.

vJhat

remained in the fissure was an asphaJ. tum plug.
During the blow-out volatile, gas-filled crude oil forced into
the old fissure acting as a solvent Hhich promoted additional seepage
.from the shallow zone.

To stop the flo-vr, which conti_nues at l)etween

ten and fifty barrels per day (as of Narch 1970), the zone will either
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have to be tapped by several Hells to eliminate the oil at its source,
or another plug 1-Jill have to form.

Production seems to be the best

ansvmr to the problem.
Oil Pollution -- Accidents and Catastrophes
No major oil tanker accident or natural catastrophe causing oil
pollution has occurred in the study areae

Both are possible.

Hod ern

oil tankers carry up to eighty-five million gallons of crude oil.

Al-

most daily one or more of these vessels moves through the Santa Barbara
Channel.

If an oil taru(er were to go aground on one of the Channel

Islands, the resultant pollution 1·rould kill fauna and flora and render
. 12
beaches useless throughout the study area.
Ship disasters are practically impossible to insure against.

As long as oil is produced and

requires tanker transportation, there are risks involved.

Additional

sources of potential oil pollution in the study area are oil leaks
\1

stemming from catastrophes such as earthquakes, floods, or tsunamis.
Several times since the Santa Barbara Channel blow-out, oil

industry spokesmen have indicated that Hells are earthquake proof and
have special shut-off devices in the event of earthquake damage.
The statement is patently untrue.

13

If a catastrophe severs the casing

in a producing oil well, there is nothing that can be done immediately
to insure against seepage or flow.
If an offshore well begins to leak oil and gas because of a
catastrophic event, the Santa Barbara Channel leak of 1969 could seem
inconsequential by- COmparison.
approach, the problem

~s

On the beach where a well is easier to

lessened considerable but is still monumental.
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Oil Pollution -- Effects
Should one doubt the seriousness of pollution on a world-wide
scale consider the observations made in mid-ocean 960 miles from land:
Every once in a while vie see some bottles or other
containers of plastic alongside, sailing in the same
current as 1.re but slower.
11

But this is not so sc<.1.ring. '•J1at really is disturbing is that He have sailed for hours in a sea filled
with an ugly black substance composed of some sort of·
petroleum product.
11

11 Modern man must face the fact that even the largest
ocean is not big enough any longer to svmlloH up and
eliminate all the spills and ·Haste from modern civilization. nl4

Such first hand viev-dng of open ocean oil pollution makes one Honder
ho-v.r fa.r the oil from the Santa Barbara Channel has travelled.
already caused a minute ecologic shift far from its source?
completely dissipated?

No one really knows.

Has it
Or has it

Near its source the

Santa Barbara Channel oil leak had immediate effects on the native
fauna and flora and on man. 15
Effects on Fauna and Flora.
the area were damaged.

To be sure, the fauna and flora of

Oil from llell No. A-21 killed birds.

The

official Fish and IJildlife Service count shoHed that 413 had died.
Because this figure probably represents but a small portion of those
killed, the total number may be several thousand.

Union Oil Company,

State, and private treatment centers saved many that might have died,
but even so several thousand bird deaths are considered significant.
There 1v-as no need to exaggerate.
deaths were mostly accurate.

Newspaper accounts concerning bird

The same cannot be said, however, of

ne1.rspaper reports regarding seals.
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A front page report in the Los Angeles Times of
carried the following headline:
Oil. 11

11

4 April 1969

200 Seal Pups Found Coated \Vi th Thick

The article described the plight of the animals and indicated

more information uould be forthcoming.

On

6 April 1969 the next item

appeared, and this time it specifically listed nine dead seals, thirtyfive heavily coated and quite sick, and another thirty with lesser
amounts of oil on their bodies.
Such statistics are star·!iling and .reason for concern.
problem:

they vJere false.

The only

National Park Service and United States

Navy marine biologists immediately investigated and found two dead
-animals -- one ld.lled in a fight, the other having succumbed to
pneumonia _.;. and some vli th traces of oil but none in any danger.

16

Subsequently, an inspection team visited the area where the seals
w-rere reportedly stricken and concluded:
IIFrom the observations made, there is no evidence
that any of the wildlife are shovJing harmful effects
from the crude oil at this time. Hm-rever, one can
only conjecture to vJhat real damage t.c1.e crude oil
has done in terms of stress factors, total mortality
and disruution of the ecology of this pinniped
habitat.nl7
Reports concerned with dead 1-1hales had essentially the sai•ne
background.
whales to the

By irmuendo the media attempted to link the death of six
runai·J~Y

oil -vmll.

Hm·rever, the Alameda laboratol:'"IJ of

the Federal \iater Pollution Control Administration reported that the
animals had died of natural causes.

18

Cruelty, accidental or not, to birds, seals and whales makes
people irate.

Humans apparently identify with them more than they do

with lesser animals, which 1-rere undoubtedly troubled more during the
Santa Barbara Channel disaster •. Fish are knoi-l'U to be affected by free
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oil and emulsions that may adhere to their gills and limit their
respiration and if the oil becomes too heavily concentrated, it 1v"ill
cause asph;r.lia. 19 1-Jh:i..le no dead fish were found along the beaches, any
number may have been killed and sunk to the bottom.
·Even though study area vertebrates

(eA~ept

birds) seem to have

escaped serious injury from the oil leak, invertebrates ivere more
seriously affceted.

Various plankton organisms, especially diatoms,

are kno-vm to have an extremely low tolerance to oil in the Hater. 20
Since plaructon is a primary source of food for fish, the oil leakage
in the Santa Barbara Channel was probably responsible for causing some
fish to migrate temporarily for food.

The probability is supported by
\

the State Department of Fish and Game -vrhich reported that the average
catch for each sport angler in February 1969 was three fish less than
in February 1968.

The catch for l1arch 1969 was normal and schools of

anchovy and mackeral had returned to the channel.21
Damage to sedentary invertebrates such as clams is difficult to
determine, but it is knovm that crude oil can destroy or make them
inedible on contact. 22

In addition, some of the oil from the leak

has settled to the oceants bottom and continues to affect crustaceans
such as crabs and lobsters.

Damage to these forms is probably temper-

ary because currents tend to disperse the oil rapidly.

1-'Iuch of i·That has been said concerning damage to fauna is true of

flora -- injuries have been exaggerated in the media, but are

real~

Kelp and other se·aueeds were adversely affected, but there does not
appear to have been any large scale devastation.

Along beaches where

oil cover was most complete, nearly all seaweeds 1-rere damaged.

Rapid

action by Union Oil Company and State agencies to clean beaches un-
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doubtedly saved much of the flora.

--------- --- -- ----

Effects on Other Resources and on Nan.

Nile after mile of

beautiful beaches, near 1vhich resort hotels and e:xpensive homes are
built, were covered with black, sticky crude oil.

To some the oil

invasion represented a real and immediate financial loss because tourists cannot stroll along an oil polluted beach.
moved SHiftly to control darJ.age_, but there
encroachment onto the shore.

FJ.S

Union Oil Company
too much oil to stem its

Teams of .State 1-mrkers, many of -vrhom -vrere

minimum security prisoners, were also set to the task of cleaning up.
Interestingly, although twentieth centur>J technology has achieved
spectacular feats, the most effective

11

tool 11 to capture the oil was

straw that had been recommended as early as 1937 to absorb oi1. 23
of it lvere spread on the water and beaches.

Tons

vJhen it had absorbed as

nmch oil as it 1-rould hold, it uas hauled to local dumps Hhere it created a

seconda.I""~J

proble:n by being so voluminous.

The most lasting problem resulting from the pollution of the
beaches has been the adverse publicity -vJhich is likely to remain long
after the oil has gone.

In talking to motel and hotel o-vmers, one

receives the impression that beaches are
usable.

11

in pretty. good shape 11 and

The owners hastily add, houever, that there is still consider-

able oil clinging to rocks and buried in the sand, and that they lvill
have to require bathers to clean their feet in solvent before returning
. to their rooms.
Fishing in the Santa Barbara Channel came to a standstill betHeen
28 January and 10 February 1969.
the oil-covered water.

Boats simply could not safely go into

For many fishermen this "tvas an economic disas-

ter, but their woes lvere magnified if they braved the oil slick and
.

.

.
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tried to fish.

Nets, bouys, and floats became oil soaked and useless;

boats r hulls -vmre stained black; engines burned-out as oil Has suckedin Hith cooling 1-rater.

On top of everything else, catches (including

lobster) accumulated oil as they Here lifted from the vJater.
Most boats cancelled all trips -- there Here no customers for oil
tainted fish anyr.'lay.

1'1any dollars Here lost in -vmges and much ani.rnosi-

iy created c.gainst the oil industry due to the plaints of the fishermen.
To date, ho-v1ever, there is no indication that the oil interests have
aqy intention of making good the financial loss suffered by idled
fishermen.
All the bills are not in, but it appears that Union Oil Company
will have paid a major part of the cleanup costs.
has filed a

1~500

which includes

The State, ho-vmver,

million suit against Union Oil Company, et. al.,

~>lO

million for cleanup operations.

the magnitude of property loss.

Tvm events indicate

First, on 8 February 1969 Governor

Reagan declared shores affected by the oil leakage disaster

areas~

Second, various private interests filed a $1.3 billion damage suit
against Union Oil Company.

Only time will alloH the full story to

emerge.
To assess the total damage· to private property is impossible.

Many boats in Ventura Marina Here oil stained; 24 fish nets were
destroyed; clothing ruined; la-vJUs driven over; private beaches polluted;
property depreciated; and other kinds of damages

occurr~d

that

ha~

not

as yet been reported.
Aside from disastrous oil leaks there are also pollution effects
from day to day drilling and

p~ducing

operations.

For example, along

the Rincon and near McGrath State Beach oil company operations require
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disposal of thousands of gallons waste vrater daily.

In complete fair-

ness it should be noted that only extremely small quanti ties (per unit
vol1..U11e) of oil remain in the Hater after treatment.
:Hore devastating that the oil discharged to the environment is
'esthetic pollution by oil company operations.

Old buildings, noisy

compressors and pumping units, oil encrusted ground surfaces, obnoxious
odors, and unsightly tank settinr;s are the signature of an oil field.
Furthermor~

these facilities are invariably located along roads cut

into the hills thus destroying ground cover -vrhich is restabilized by
pouring asphalt or crude oil on exposed surfaces.
The oil companies needlessly create public resentment through
careless operating methods.
sites at any location.

Nobody enjoys dirty, unkempt industrial

They are even less acceptable -vrhen located

along some of the finest recreational beaches in California.
Radiation Pollution

I

The Problems.

Laboratory scientists are seldom considered

J'

polluters. Hmrever, in nuclear laboratories radioactive elements contarninate everything they contact.

Test tubes, rags, hoses, -vraste pap-

er, packing crates, and other items must be disposed, and conventional
disposal methods cannot be utilized because the wastes are dangerous.

i

'Ihe hazards of radioactivity are unique because the presence of
radioactive material cannot be detected by the senses.

Yet, severe

burns, sterilization, and death can ensue from brief exposure to certain high-J.evel materials.

Fortunately, most laboratory uaste products

consist of lmv-level materials created during irradiation of nuclear
fuels (fission products) and nonfuel materials (activation products)
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and of materials produced during the use of radioactive isotopes in
hospitals, laboratories, and industry (transfer products).25

1o solve the disposal problem the Atomic Energy Comr.ussion has
designated certain ocean areas as places suitable to receive waste
material; one of these is sufficiently close to the thesis area to
merit consideration.

Commencing in 1946 and continuing through most of

1962 the 12,000 foot deep Santa Cru.z Basin about thirty-tHo niles
southwest of Port Hueneme, California received approximately one hundred curies of lou-level 1vaste. 26

'Ihe Hastes vJere highly compacted in

steel drums utilizing about one-fourth the available volume.

The re-

maining three-fourths of the drum Has filled vJi th concrete ballast.
Each drum contained an average of one-half curie lmv--level Haste vlheJ;l
dumped into the sea.

In 1957 and 1960 environmental surveys were made

at the Santa Cruz Basin site and no radioactivity above normal background level was detected. 27
Presumably, the radiation waste products in the Santa Cruz Basin
are perfectly safe.

Hmvever, no one kn01vs with absolute certainty

whether sea water is likely to corrode the disposal containers.

If

the containers should rupture, radiation pollution could become quite
severe and have a direct effect on study area ecology.
>{ Effects.

vJidely accepted Soviet research in ecological problems

arising from marine radiocontamination indicates that the Pacific Ocean
has already reached its maximum permissible strontium-90 concentra-

tion.2~ If correct, vraters of the coastal zone already suffer ubiquitous radiation pollution.

Adding other radionuclides to the sea can

only worsen the situation that could eventually contaminate the uppermost layer of the sea, a layer which is the most easily damaged and
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most critical biocenosis in the -vrorld.

There is nothing, for example,

to protect pelae;ic fish eggs which are excellent absorbers of radioactive isotopes.

If fish eggs are subjected to ever increased doses of

ionizing radiation, they 1vill produce abnormal larvae doomed to die or
be consumed. 29

Such an upset to a regional ecology could, through the

years, bring a drastic change in the cornposition of the ecologic
assemblage.

Radiosensitive species Hould diG appear u'Dile resistant

types would multiply.
phytes

~vould

Available data indicate that bacteria and micro-

increase and food fish dilninish in numbers.
Thermal Pollution

The Problems.

The question of thermal pollution in Ventura

County -vras raised at a public hearing in Oxnard, California called to
determine if the Southern California Edison Company should be penni tted
to build

~wo

additional generating plants at Ormond Beach, Oxnard.

Spokesmen from several opposition groups attended and vdthout exception
expressed concern that the plants would create air pollution in the
form of sulfuric acid and increase both air and water temperatures in
the vicinity of the plant. 30
Those opposed to construction lver e not very articulate.

~Vhen

Edison Company representatives cited facts and figures on power requirements, indicated that

11 e:lean 11

fossil fuels -vmuld be used, and shoHed

the benefits that the proposed plants -vmuld have on the areat s tax·
base, the opposition was overtrhelmed.

No doubt remains that the

. Edison Company 1vill prevail and perhaps rightly so.
the third Ormond Beach unit is required, Ventura
. 1>r.ill have doubled those of 1965.;

By

Cou~ty

1972, the year
p01-uer demands

As a corollary, however~ the amount
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of thermal pollution generated -vJill also have doubled.

It is this

aspect that causes great concern for the ecology of the area.

It must

be remembered that the biota of tho coastal Haters are an expression
of long and tenuous evolutionary processes.

Various life forms J.j_ve

here,because, within limits of tolerance, proper balances exist; any
environmental upset exceeding these

lL~ts

can directly affect pros-

pects of the:Lr survival o
Effects.

In the operation of the.Edison Company thermoelectric

plant at Nandalay Beach, Oxnard, biota are twice affected by the plant's
thermal output.

First, the cooling vJater Hhich is drawn from the sea

contains life forms that pass intake filter screens.

As the organisms

pass through the system,they are subjected to considerably increased
temperatures -vJithin the plant's heat exchangers.

At this point most

organism.s are ldlled; others pass through seriously injured and ready
prey for species "rai ting at the outfall vJhere the heated effluent
provides a second thermal affect.

Effluent temperature increases

average be~veen 20° F. and 22° F. above seasonal norms and directly
affect many indigenous species.31

Indirect effects are noted in that

neu species, frequently game fish, are attracted by the -vrarmer Hater.
fishermen consider the addition of neiv game fish beneficial.

32

Yet

the presence of ecological vicars is an expression of a potentially
serious problem.

It has been demonstrated, for example, that heated

effluent tends to favor only selected fauna and adversely affects

~ost

forms of marine flora. 33
Several basic items of information are needed if thermal pollution
effects are to be thoroughly assessed at theHandalay Beach plant.
Among them are:
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1.

Thermal data that might be termed natural.

2.

KnoHledge concerning indigenous biota, especiaJ.ly in regards

to temperature tolerances.

Badly needed information concerns the harm

temperature fluctuations might do during ontogenetic development of
various species.
Unless information can be gleaned from various early studies made
along the Southern California coast, a false reference point ·Hill have
This means that biota determined in 1968 might have

to be established.
to be accepted as

11

normal 11 even though the area in -vrhich they are found

had already undergone considerable environmental change.
Mindful of potential dangers of thermal pollution, the National
Technical Advisory Committee recommends: that artificial temperature
change limits for marine water be set at

1.5°

F. for the three summer

months and 4° F. the remainder of the year .J4 Such standards might
seem quite reasonable; but, there remains a major point of contention
called the mixing zone.
The !1andalay Beach facility is allo-vmd an unspecified area around
its outfall -vlhere temperature standards may be ignored.
no aquatic life is expected to survive.

In this zone

This, of course, will cause

increasing areas of near-shore waters to become marine deserts as more
pm·rer is required in the study area.
The total effects of thermal pollution are manifold and poorly
understood 1vith regard to an ocean environment.

However, it is kn~wn

that increased temperatures can upset ecologic balance in a number of
ways:
1.

It can cause fish hatches too early vlhen the fishes 1 natural

foods are unavailable.
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2.

Temperature changes of a species' natural environment signals

it to spa-vm and migrate vJhile some species are incapable of spmvnLng
above certain critical temperatures )5
3.

10°

Host toxins become more active at higher temperatures.

h. Oxygen consl.l111ption by
c. rise in temperature.36

aquatic vertebrates doubles for every

5. t1c::ter of hi;;her te<.lperatures is less capable of assimilating
other forms of vraste.

The dissolved oxygen content of heated Hater is

not altvays sufficient for biochemical decomposition.
To comprehend fully the enormity of the thermal pollution problem
37
one must recognize that it requires between 8,900 and 16,000 BTU•s
to
generate each kilovmtt hour of electricity.3 8 Fully sixty percent of
this energy from even the most modern plants is passed off as waste
heat.
At the Handalay Beach facility as Hell as at the three plants
projected for Ormond Beach, approximately six thousand BTU's per
kilmvatt hour of electricity produced must be dissipated to the
enviromnent.

Hainly, it passes into the cooling water and thence to

the sea vdth only an insignificant amount dissipated to the atmosphere
through exposed surfaces and the plant's stacks.
Examining the Edison Company's Handalay Beach facility yields t\·Io
interesting pieces of data.
(million watts) electricity.
450 megawatt hours.

First, the plant generates 450 megawatts
In one hour's operation this amounts· to

Second, the heat exchangers in the plant circulate

176,000 gallons sea-water coolant per minute 1ihich is discharged across
the beach and into the sea.
As noted, the effluent is about 22° F. warmer than the receiving
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1-1ater, and its volume transmits an effect over a wide areal exten-t;.

In

fact, if the Handalay Beach facility -vmre a closed system, its effluent
would heat 5300 square feet of Hater tt-mnty feet deep about
minute.

4°

F. every

In actuality uniform heating and constant effluent tempera-

tures do not occur.

Atmospheric heat loss occurs as the effluent

crosses the beach and after it reaches the sea.
that a serious problem exists at the facility.
Ormond Beach plants

Even so, it is obvious
Furthermore, lihen the

are put on the line, that area idll be similarly

affected.
The water temperature along the Ventura County coast seldom
exceeds 60° F. to

65°

F.

To the bather this is cold.

About eight

years ago a group of recreational mr.i.mmers took advantage of elevated
temperatures at the Southern California Edison Company's Nandalay
Beach facility's outfall.
and dro-vmed.

Tvro were caught in the effluent's current

The ivar.m i-Iater has also been noted by fishermen who have

found fishing a bit better dovmshore from the outfall than at other
spots along the same

beach~

This itself is an

a~ression

of ecological

shift.
Secondary pollution effects at the :Handalay Beach thermoelectric
plant can be noted along the
rocks.

effluent canal >'l"hich is stabilized by

These rocks are identical in effect to groins causing foreshore

aggradation and dmmshore erosion.
Finally, the thermoelectric plants in and proposed for Ventura
County generate pouer by burtri.ng fossil fuels.

A good deal of air pol-

lution is produced which also affects nearby 1-raters.
that enters the atmosphere is sulfur dioxide which

i~

moisture changes to sulfuric acid and is precipitated.

One pollutant
the presence of
Obviously,
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sulf'u.ric acid is ex-tremely detri....mental to l ivlng organisms including
aquatic life, farm crops, and man.
Resume of Industrial Pollution
From the data presented, one clear fact emerges.

Industrial

complexes and industrial activities contribute significant and diverse
pollutants to the coastal zone of Ventura County.

Industry related

polluting agents range from radiation to excess ter:1pcratures to oil to
chlorinated biphewJl products.

Furthermore, the problem of industrial

pollution in coastal Ventura County is just beginning.

As more facil-

ities locate here, the pollution problem 1·rill be compounded.

It is

therefore iillperative that County planners mru(e environmental problems
associated 1vi th industrial location an integral part of their decisionmaking.
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CHAPTER
POLLUTION ASSOCIATED

4

~VITH HUW~N

OCCUPANCE

The effluents of our modern affluent society represent perhaps the
greatest threat to the quality of life on earth.

And, while some of

these are assoc:L:::,ted uith the econolTlic activities of society -- as seen
in previous chapters -- most are associated Hith the daily activities
of millions of individuals at home, at play, or on the move.

And,

still others are associated vd. th the structures man builds.

In the

study area, roads, jetties, dams, sea walls, and groins create environmental problems.

In this chapter pollution problems associated rdth

man's occupance of the land are discussed.
SeHage Pollution

1

(

Perhaps the most representative and significant pollutant produced

by man is sm-rage.)(It is representative because it is produced by all
men, and significant because it poses a problem of disposal.

In this

investigation smvage pollution has been subdivided into three categor-o;.
ies: treated effluent, untreated effluent, and cesspools.

Each are

continuing problems with the exception of untreated effluents which
represent periodic problems that arise when treatment plants receive
volmnes too great to process or when plants are damaged or ot..l-].enrise
"/

put out of operation./
Every community in Ventura County directly or indirectly discharges
its sewage into the ocean.

Se1vage is a serious problem because it

contains viruses, bacteria, protozoa,· and every pathogen that affects
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people living in the area.

County sanitation districts take pride in

noting that sm..;rage is treated to kill dangerous pathogens; hovmver,
this fact provides false security.
all sewage pathogens.

No existing se-vmge treatment kills

It has been demonstrated that Coxsackie virus

survives every treatment normally given in a modern sewage treatment
plant, 1 and that Sa~nonella typhi survives sewage treatment in a
direct re'lationsl-J.ip to the absence of oxygen in sludge. 2 Inadequate
treatment therefore is the crux of the· sevrage pollution problem.

l1ost

se1·mge treatment plants can provide 1ittle more than primary treatment,
the purpose of Hhich is to prevent objectionable solids from settling
to the bottom or floating on top of receiving vraters.3

The receiving

waters, which supposedly contain adequate dissolved oxygen, are tasked
to complete oxidation of organic matter and render it harmless.
In actualit,r,

aL~ost

all bacteria, fungi, parasites, and viruses

Hhich occur in ra11 sevmge are found at the most thoroughly treated
effluent outfalls.
vrith ease:

All of the follmving pass through treatment plants

The bacteria of typhoid, paratyphoid, cholera, salmonel-

losis, tuberculosis, anthrax, and tetanus; viruses of poliomeylitis
and Coxsackie; the Horms, namely tape, round, hook and pin along with
schistosomes.4
The presence of sewage treatment facilities does not in itself
ensure

pathoger~c

purity of the plant's effluent.

Furthermore, little

is known concerning the ecology of bacteria, viruses, or protozoa •
after they have been discharged to the environment.
Incidence of polio and infectious hepatitis bears more than a
casual relationship to seHage polluted 1·rater.

And,

~here

is serious

doubt that -vrater contaminated by sewage effluent can be made usable
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even after chlorination.

Viruses indicate a relatively high chlorine

tolerance as is evidenced by the adreno-pharyngeal-conjunctival virus
transmitted in chlorinated s1v.Unming pools every year.5
Distance from the outfall and sand filtration, although helpful in
terms of dilution and removal of solids, apparently will not remove
viruses or bacteria from sewage effluent.
an absolute amn·mr to virulence.

Nor does time appear to be

In fact, bacteria are particularly

long-lived as can be seen from the follmri.ng:
on the capaci "f;\J for bacteria to remain alive
almost forever, there has been evidence from Dombro't-TSki r s investigations into the bacterial content in old salt, deposits near Bad Hauheim in Nassau. These salt deposits contained, apart from
pollen and small bits of ivood, about forty different bacteria of "t·rhich only one corresponded to a
present living form. Nany of them were cultivable!
As the salt deposits originate from a lake in the
Permian Period, the bacte~ats age can be estL~ated
at 180-200 million years."
11 • • •

Because time, treatment, and distance from source do not remove
all pathogens from se1-rage effluent only tvJO things apparently keep
people healthy; dilution and immunity, either natural or bJ innoculation.
Treated Effluent.

S~vage

treatment plants are located on the

Naval Air Station, Point 1'1ugu; Ormond Beach, Port Hueneme; on the
Construction Battalion Center (CBC), Port Hueneme, and south of the
Ventura Harina in Ventura.

Each plant discharges directly into the

sea and none are monitored to determine the nature and number of •
pathogens contained in their effluents.
Neither the Health Department nor any other agency checks sewage
pli:mt effluents for pathogenic bacterium or virus .7 Studies have been
made however concerning the areal influence of the CBC sewer outfall by
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the Allan Hancock Foundation.

Because their data is the best available

and because 1vhat is true for the CBC outfall 1-Jill probably be true for
the others, it alone uill be discussed in specific terms.
Sevrage effluent effects are usually measured over a period of
time involving years or decades.

Algae and plankton, both of Hhich are

insignificant to the average man, are the first to suffer.

are <Sffectede

Next, biota

l"inallv,
man be,
v

gins to realize that an area Hhere he formerly caught fish is nmv
depleted.
To cite an example, marine flora samples collected at Point Fermin
in 1895-96 shovr only seven species common to more than one hundred
-

collected in 1957. 8

...,_"_, . . . . .

It vias also noted that membranous red algae and

other more delicate forms vrere altogether eliminated along the Southern California coast.

In their place, as at the CBC seuer outfall, a

m?rked increase of articulated corallines grow 1vithin
effluent discharge.

25-50

feet of the

Three species have become something of a sevrage

pollution index and are found in locations of maximum smmge contamination to the exclusion of other species.

They are: Bossiella insularis,

Bossiella cooperi forma, and Corallina vancouveriensis.9 These corallines are not only more prominent in the immediate vicinity of the CBC
outfall, but also at all of the other stations in the area.

They w4ke

up a proportionally greater part of the flora than at certain San Diego
County or Santa Barbara· County stations.

In fact, uestern Santa Barba-

ra County, knmm to be little or not at all affected by seHage, has
articulated corallines present only as an inconspicuous 9r incidental
portion of the total flora.

10

Lower order fauna such as foraminifera seem to provide a pollution
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index similar to that of coralline algae.

Arenaceous forms, particu-

larly the species Egge_rel.l.a advena and TrochCJ.mm:ina pacifica seem to
have affinities for effluent areas, 11 and these tvm species reach a
maximum of forty percent of the population at the CBC outfa11. 12
The effect of sewage effluent on marine fauna and flora is disturbing.

Analyses of bottom samples taken at outfalls show consider-

able aroas nearly or aJ.together ~roid of l:Lfo. 1 3 And, even at great
distances from the outfalls, it has been shmm that treated effluents
are taking a tremenduous toll of seaHeed by supporting larger than
normal sea urchin populations.

The sea urchins eat young kelp plants,

their natural food, before the plants can mature.14 As a consequence,
many sea urchins are kept alive by smver outfall nutrients, and stands
of seavreed diminish.
area is uncertain.

lrJhat this means to an individual living in the
It is an excellent example of hou man changes his

environment without realizing it.
The Ventura County Public 1rJorks Department estimates that sev.rer
out falls in Ventura, Oxnard, Port Hueneme, and Point :tvrugu discharge
some seventeen million gallons per day into the ocean. 1 5 That people
are concerned with this situation is attested to by the fact that the
Ventura County Board of Supervisors earmarked ~~28,500 to pay its share
of a three-year study project covering sev-rage outfall pollution in
Santa Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, and Orange counties.

Hopefully

the study will point the way to solve the continuing problem.
Untreated Effluent.

The aim of

eve~J

sm·mge treatment plant is iD

prevent untreated seHage from entering a receiving medium.
rare exceptions they· fail.

1-Ji th only

Treatment plants are planned and built

according to the needs of the existing or forecast population of an
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area.

As population increases, the capacity of the sevrage plants may

eventually be exceeded.

At that time plants must pass untreated smJage

into the receiving 1rraters.
ation must occur.

1·1hen untreated sewage enters water, degrad-

Fortunately, the ocean along Ventura County's coast

does a remarkably good job of doing this.

However, there is increasing

evidence that although nature consumes the sewage it does not remove

. pathoe;ens. 16
the
The problem is magnified greatly 11Then sewage treatment facilities
are not available as after the January-February 1969 storms v.rhich
destroyed the city of
system.

Ventur~

plant and severely damaged the Ojai sewer

Ventura's sei·Jage amounting to more than four million gallons

per day was discharged into the Ventura Marina; Ojai's into the surging
Ventura River.
The results of t..l-J.e rav.r se1vage pollution Here predictable.

Ventura

County Health Department officials proclaimed a six mile strip of
county beach from Ein:ma \food State Beach Park to NcGrath State Beach
Park contarrdnated. 17

Fortunately, there appear to have been no out=

breaks of disease associated 1d th the pollution.

However, visual and

olfactory pollution were severe.
The immediate cause of the damage to the Ventura se1r.rage treatment
plant during the January-February 1969 storms uas the rampaging Santa
Clara River.

Had artificial levees been constructed to channel the

river's flow the sewage plant would not have been destroyed.

Some·

damage would have occurred because Ventura's sewer system and much of
the storm drain system are integrated.

A great deal of mud was actual-

ly piped into the facility.

The Ventura City Sanitation Department noted that the sewer was
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jammed 1rd th an estimated 100,000 gallons of mud that may have accumulated as individuals opened manholes to get rid of the nmd on their
property. 1 8
Cessnools.
ci~J

All residential and industrial sites north of the

of Ventura to Rincon Point utilize cesspools and septic taru{S for

sewage disposal.

In normal situations such installations perform

satisfactorily, but beach front homes in this area are handicapped by
geology and by the ocean.
Inrraediately below the beach sands and detrital material is a high
clay content formation that is relatively impervious.
ates a high water table.

The ocean cre-

Sew-age solutes therefore find their 1·Jay quite

easily and rapidly to the surface to pollute the beach and ocean.
According to the Ventura County soils engineer the problem became
so acute at Emma 1iJood State Beach Park that raw sm-rage often bubbled to
the surface.

The condition lJas totally unacceptable from esthetic as

well as health standpoints, and the State installed a portable electric
treatment plant which eliminates solid wastes successfully.

Its

effluent is used for watering park plants.
At this juncture an assessment of the effects of sewage ou tfalls
and cesspools on biota is difficult, particularly if one desires to
identify the specific pollutant that does the most harm.

As noted,

human feces contain pathogens and are malodorous, but their influence
, on the ecology does not appear to be nearly so great as other pollfitants contained in sewage p1ant effluents.
not readily degradable.

Sewage contaminated by detergents therefore

leads to effluents similarly affected.
Hueneme are

unanL~ous

For example, detergents are

Commercial fishermen at Port

in blaming detergents for smaller catches during
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the past feH yea.rs.

They are probably correct, but it is no simple

matter to separate the effects of one pollutant from another Hhen both
spell from the same pipe.

Trash, Litter, and Vessel Pollution
Trash.
County.

Three large trash dumps are located in coastal Ventura

One is on the south b2.nk of the Santa Cla:ra River about t-vJO

miles from the beach; another is on the Construction Battalion Center,
Port Hueneme; the third is on the Naval Air Station, Point Nugu.

Of

these, the Ventura County Dump is the prime receiver of the area's
rubbish; the t-vJO dumps on military reservations receive small amounts
of trash uhich is mostly incinerated.
It is estimated that a year's rubbish from ten thousand people
rdll cover an acre of ground seven feet deep.
serves almost 150,000.

The Ventura County Dump

Furthermore, since 1950 the area's waste load

has increased more than five hundred percent •. Increased population and

----

increased Per caPita consumption

a~e

to blame for the deluge.

In

~~e

next ten years if the population grovrth of Ventura County follmvs current trends, problems associated 1-Ji th rubbish disposal will assume
major proportions.
The landfill method of disposal used at the Ventura County Dump is
by far the least objectionable currently used form of trash disposal.
Ideally; each day's deposit is covered by six or eight inches of earth
and compacted.
building sites.

This elininates odors and rodents and reclaims land for
As might be expected, sometimes t1-vo or three day's

refuse 1vill accumulate before burial is accompliShed.

By and large,

hmmver, the fill and compact method is far superior to any of the other
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choices available.
People are concerned about the future.

Dump sites easily and

inexpensively reached are becoming scarcer each year.

In

fac~they

are

so scarce that urban centers are in danger of being engulfed by their
owntrash.

One solution appears to be finding a use for Haste material.

Aluminum, iron, steel, copper, zinc, brassj and old nevrspapers have a
salvage value

;rhen

separated fro:-n. other urn;c:.nted refuse.

Building

blocks can be made from compacted, asphalt treated trash, and thousands
of dollars are being spent annually in the United States to find other
,beneficial uses for trash.
into money.

Innovators 1iLll eventually convert refuse

Hith luck, they 1-r.ill do it before Ventura County's trash

problem becomes acute.
Litter.

Litter pollution is one of the most difficult problems to

assess in this or any ot..1.er area.

It is not a pollutant that can be

traced to a point source as might be done 1D.th insecticides, oil, or
heat.

As a matter of fact, each person is a source of litter, and

every area on earth frequented by man is affected by this problem.
Cigarette butts and empty packages, gum and gum urappers, automobiles
and automotive parts, bottles, cans, old clothing, and household trash
may be found along the roadway, in the parks, and on the beaches.
If there is anything approaching a constant in litter pollution it
is the fact that man is a creature of habit.

If he finds a good place

to deposit large quantities of litter,he tends to return to it again
and again.

Other litterers are dravm to these area also, and soon an

entire area becomes an eyesoFe•

Such an area exists on the south side

of the Santa Clara River. on land leased by Standard Oil Company of
California and mmed by the HcGrath estate.

The NcGrath family started
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the condition by setting aside a small area as a dump.

Standard Oil

Company employees and nearby r2.nchers later found the place an ideal
area to dispose of oil field refuse, household trash, and garden cuttings.

Today the area has become a headache for Standard Oil Company.

But the incongruity of it all is the fact that the County Dump is less
than a mile a1-my.
Another area that recei vos considerable litter is located at the
beach end of Arnold Road at the northern boundary of the Point Hugu
Naval Air Station.

Beachgoers, fishenaen, hunters, and others have

littered the spot to the point that the area is unsightly.

Presumably

people dump in this area because it is off the beaten track and
"nobody really cares".
Only one thing Hill make people really concious of the litter
problem: enforce existing laus.
beaches, parks, and hight-rays.

Assess fines and make offenders clean
Publish their names in local neHspapers.

l!lnbarrassment 1dll eliminate most repeat violators; fear of ridicule
may cause second thoughts in potential litterbugs.
Vessel Pollution.

An unusual situation involving pollution along

Ventura County's coast is traceable to owners of pleasure boats.

Al-

most to a man these people are anti-pollution advocates and deplore
Union Oil Company's oil leak, chlorinated hydrocarbons, and Edison
Company generating plants.

Yet in

Februa~J

1969, during State Senate

hearings to upgrade pollution control la1-rs, boat owners found then!'-o
selves in a predicament.

The California Legislature had proposed that

pleasure boats and yachts be equipped ·Hi th holding tanlcs for rmr sewage.

An attorney representing the Southern California

Ya~~ting

Associ-

ation and other California boating groups totalling 23,000 memberships
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took the stand on behalf of his clients and asserted that substantial
expenditures would be involved, and, that further study Has needed before such regulations lvere imposed.

Elaborating his clients' interests

the attorney explained that yachts are crowded, cramped, and full of
gear -- to put holding tanks aboard would mean rearranging and refurbishing the insides.

He conceded that pleasure boats are contributing

to pollution, but not much.l9
Somehmv the argument that it ·Hill- cost boat mmers too much to
provide holding tanks for rau sewage rings discordant.

There is an

:implication that certain people have an inherent right to pollute.

If

such a group exists, one should not imagine it to be yacht ovmers 1-1ho
base their claim on economic hardship.
Three Ventura County sites are subject to vessel pollution.
ed in order of pollution severity, they are: 1.

Port Hueneme Harbor

which receives pollution from boats and ships of all sizes; 2.
Narina; and 3.

Channel Islands Harina.

List-

Ventura

Even a cursory examination of

Port Hueneme Harbor testifies to the need for stricter controls.

Furth-

er study is not indicated, action is.
Structure-Caused Pollution
Artificial harbors, piers, groins, revetments, breabraters, sea
walls, roads, and railroads have been constructed along the coast between Rincon Point and Point Vru.gu.

Inland, dams have been erected•

which severely limit the amount of runoff water and sediment that
annually reach the sea.

Each of these structures affects the coastal

zone.
Groins. 20 In the thesis area groins have been deemed necessary
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for both beach retention and protection especially along the beach
fronting the ci·by of Ventura.

Prior to ·1962 the Pierpont area of

Ventura experienced severe erosion

do~mcoast

of the Ventura Pier.

An

estimated 1,412,000 cubic yards of sand had been lost and the shoreline
had receded about three hundred feet throughout the Pierpont area since

1948. 21 In this area alongshore currents are so strong that th~
carried sand dmmshore faster than nature could replace it.

Som.ething

had to be done to diminish the energy of the currents and six groins
were built.
Field examination of the Pierpont gToins reveal that three have
obvious upcoast sand aggradation, indicating
designed.

th~

are performing as

The three remaining groins have very small amounts of sand

on their foreshore side and are apparently not detrimental to the
design purpose.

There is no reason to suspect that these six groins,

or the three located on the Point 1-fugu Naval Air Station 1-Jill ever
become bothersome, but

th~

could.

Future usability of the beaches downcoast of the groins can be
severely affected if the groins should capture sand in sufficient
quantities to rob downshore beaches.
predict what is going to happen.

Not enough time has elapsed to

Factors such as decreasing sand sup-

ply .from the hinterland and dredging of the marinas will have to be
closely watched as 1-Jill groin relationships to other shore structures.
The U.

s.

Army Corps of Engineers estimates that even "£-r.i:th tire

groins, the Pierpont area suffers an annual sand loss of 20,000 cubic
yards.

To maintain the beach

th~

estimate an annual cost of $10,000

for artificial fill and $6,000 to maintain the groins.

These costs

added to initial planning, beach replenishment, and groin construction
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costs of about

~?l.).j.

million give an economic measure to the problem of

beach erosion. 22
Jetties.

Built to protect harbors and to abate littoral sand

drift, jetties act as groins in most cases.

At Port Huenane Harbor

jetties were completed in 1938 and :Lrmnediately and effectively interrupted littoral drift to an extent sufficient to erode the beach southeast of the nm-r harbor by as much as one thousand feet.

By 1960 the

sea was attacking private property and.causing damage especially during storms.

Figure

from a photograph

7

is a recent photograph Hhich also presents data

t~~en

in February 1960, sho1i.Lng the configuration of

the beach at maximum erosion.

The 1960 date coincided 1d th commence-

ment of dredging operations at the Channel Islands Harina that brought
sand to the severely eroded beach.
Figure 7 also shovrs the present configuration of the shoreline.
Hm-rever, if the sand is not regularly replaced, the shore Hill revert
to its 1960 position.

Fortunately, the Channel Islands Harina and Port

Hueneme Harbor require regular dredging to maintain clear channels.
The dredged sand is piped downshore;

other~dse

several miles of beach

would be lost through the presence of tu-ro jetties.
At Channel Islands Marina two jetties have been constructed to
define the 11arina 1 s channel.
lem at Port Hueneme Harbor.

Here engineers 1,rere mindful of the probFrom the jetties' inception a littoral

drift bypass has been operable at the Harina. 23

If no provision h~d

been made to transfer the sand, the foreshore jetty would have retained
littoral drift sand causing downshore erosion.
beach shows some erosional effects.

As it is, the downcoast

These effects are depicted in

Figure 8 which shous the configuration of the beach before the marina
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Figure 7,.

Port Hueneme Harbor shovd.ng sand aggradation on north
jetty and location of sewer outfall.

Source:

u. s.

Navy Photograph.
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Figure 8.
Map prepared from a series of aerial photographs to
show effects of shore structures at Channel Islands
}farina.
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was built, after construction of the jetties, and after dredging of
the harbor.
Other jetties are located at the Ventura Marina.

The foreshore

jetty at this location acts in concert with the six groins constructed
in the Pierpont area and is canted downcoast to act also as a breakvrater.

Because Ventura Narina structures have been operable for a

very short time and because t,.'leir areal influence has been uncommonly
affected by the storms of Janu&"jT-February 1969, it is too early to
assess their total value or liability.

Figure 9 is an aerial photo-

graph of the Ventura Marina entrance taken before the major flooding,
and it can be seen that the do-vmcoast jetty has captured considerable
sand.
Breakvraters.

Already mentioned is the jetty-breakvrater at the

Ventura r1arina Hhich is, in practice, a groin as much as a breakwater.
The same is largely true for the Port Hueneme Harbor jetties, the only
notable difference being that the southern jetty was constructed so as

to protect the harbor against the southern swell of the sea.
The only breakt·rater in the thesis area that serves no other purpose is constructed offshore at Channel Islands Marina.

However, this

is not to say that it does not enter into the sand budgets of downshore
beaches.
action.

Any structure built to attenuate wave energy will affect wave
At Channel Islands Marina the offshore breakvrater tends to

.abate littoral drift energy available to transport sand which is good
for the l1arina but bad for do-vmcoast beaches.
Hhen properly constructed, an offshor.e breakwater arrests flm,T of
l:ittoral material impounding it in the fonn of a bulg.e on the shore
opposite the center of the structure.

It improves conditions by

0

Figure 9.
Aerial photograph of Ventura Harina and'mou-Gll of fue
Santa Clara River.
soufu jetty.
11

Note sand accumulation behind

Dark streaks in 1·rater are oil from Platform

A11 blm-r-out.

Photo was taken before ma.x:i..mum silting

in fue Marina.

Source:

u. s.

Navy Photograph.
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stilling the sea and preventing littoral material from moving into the
navigation channel. 24 Such protection is at the expense of dovmshore
beaches.
Sea "VJalls and Revetments.

Constructed to stop erosion and to

prevent the sea from inundating shore facilities and property, sea
walls and revetments impede natural processes and decrease sand supply
to beaches.

Sea vmlls and revetments located north of Ventura between

Punta Gorda and Pitas Point are used to protect
the Southern Pacific Railroad.

u.s.

Highway 101 and

Prior to the sea walls' emplacement

wave action on the exposed cliffs provided as much as five percent of
downshore beach sand. 25 But this sand was dravm from the very narrow
coastal plain which ranges in vddth from a few hundred feet to about
one-half mile and is the most sui table area for a railroad and highway
betvmen Ventura and Santa Barbara.
It is important to recognize the difference
revetments.

be~veen

sea walls and

The former are made of concrete and are what their names

imply -- walls.

They are normally vertical and rise as high as deemed

necessary for protection.

For

exa~ple,

along the Rincon area, walls

are about three feet above highway level.

Waves crash against the

walls with tremenduous energy and scour great amounts of sand at the
base of the wall.

Because little sand is available to replace the sand

which is removed, an area that initially requires a sea wall will con. tinue to need it unless considerable expenditure is given to sand·
replenishment and coastline reconfiguration.
Revetments, on the other hand, . are boulders laid. one upon the
other to serve the same essential purpose as a sea

w~ll.

They have the

advantage of being irregular with interstices that absorb wave energy,
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which in turn reduces seabed scour.

An excellent example of a revet-

ment used to protect facilities can be seen at the Point Nugu Naval
Air Station Officer's Club where large boulders keep the sea in check.
Artificial Harbors.
County.

There are three artificial harbors in Ventura

From north to south, they are: Ventura Marina, Channel Islands

Marina, and Port Hueneme Harbor.

Of these, only the last is a deep

·vrater harbor.
The presence of an artificial harbor interrupts littoral processes
to an extent that man must do the work of nature if the harbor is to
remain open and downshore beaches maintained.

Erosional problems

associated with harbors are discussed above; hoHever, it is further
noted that a harbor also allows ocean water pollution problems to be
carried inland.

As an example, during the height of the Santa Barbara

Channel oil leak, home owners at Ventura Marina 1.vere forced to construct a protective earth-fill dam across the channel leading to their
residences.
Roads, Railroads, and Piers.

Pollution arising from the presence

of a railroad, road, or pier (which is an extension of one or both of
the other) is cause'd by litter, oils, and chemicals introduced during
construction, maintenance, and use.

For example, incomplete combustion

in automobile engines releases fallout in the form of tetraethyl lead
which poses a significant threat to biota.26

.

More important than tetraethyl lead pollution are cargoes. carried
over study area highways and railroads that can be spilled.

EXplosives,

poisonous gasses, compounded chemicals, and radioactive materials are
all carried and all have the potential of causing serious pollution.
Bet'l.veen Rincon Point and Ventura

u. s.

Highv.ray 101 and the Southern

7L..

Pacific Railroad

~un

side-by-side only tens of feet from the oceane

It

is knmm that several mil]j_on tons of petroleum products and chemicals
are transported over study area higln·mys and railroads e8.ch year. 2 7 A
tank truck can carry up to twenty thousand gallons of liquid and a rail"tvay tank car nearly ten times as much.

Thus, it is apparent that an

accidental spill could cause great damage.

Several unguarded railroad

crossin;;s in·to oil industry facilities along the Hincon magnify the
possibili·ties of major accidents in Ventura Coun·t;y.
Dams.

Dams contribute to the environmental problems of Ventura

County because they decrease sand at the coast thereby contributing
to the problem of beach maintenance.
significant:

Three dams in the study area are

r:Jatilija and Casitas in the Ventura River drainage area

and Santa Felicia in the Santa Clara River drainage area.
Prior to construction of the three

d~~s,

estLmated to carry 1,360,000 cubic yards of

the Santa Clara River was

sedL~ent

to the sea every

year 1-lhile the Ventura River contributed about 300,000 cubic yards.

28

Bet1-men 1938 and 1948, the decade immediately prior to the completion
of Hatilija Dam, the beach dmmshore from the Ventura River shmmd
effects of erosion at the San Buenaventura State Park.

Hmvever, in

the Pierpont area during the same period accretion occurred.

The Corps

of Engineers estimated the annual loss from the State Park region to

have been 87,000 cubic yards, most of which simply moved downcoast.

In

1948 when Natilija Reservoir t-ras completed, the sediment load .carried in
the Ventura River Has significantly reduced.

By 1961, t"tvo years after Casitas Dam was completed, the beach area
extending from 4,500 feet upcoast of the Ventura Riv~r to 3,000 feet
upcoast of the Santa Clara River suffered a net sand loss of

6,oob,ooo
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cubic yards.

Significantly,

5,ooo,ooo

cubic yards of sand was estim-

ated to have been eroded subsequent, to 1948.

It was also noted that

the average annual sediment load carried to the sea by the Ventura
River had decreased from 300,000 to about 150,000 cubic yards. 29
Santa Felicia Dam, also completed in the period between 1948 and
1961, diminished the sediment carried by the Santa Clara River by about
.340,000 cubic yards annuo.l1y.3°

Therefore, betueen 1948 and 1961 the

total annual sediment reaching the sea·1-1ithin the Ventura and Santa
Clara River drainages decreased from about 1,700,000 to less than
.1,210,000 cubic yards.
The most critical situation was in areas dependent on sand from
the Ventura River; the sand resource had become inadequate to impede
future ·erosion and groins were constructed.

Slm-Jing erosion did not

refurbish the beach and fill material had to be provided from the Santa
Clara riverbed.

At present, the sand liability is about 20,000 cubic

yards per year which must be artificially replaced to impede erosion.
No doubt, study area dams have done considerably more good than
harm. :Without them, flood damage during the January-Februa.I'1J 1969
storms would have been much more devastating.

But it must be remember-

ed that dams upset nature's balance by robbing coasts of sand, and sand
is the principal material nature has provided to protect the seacoast.
Resume~

X

Pollution Associated 1-Jith Human Occupance

The most serious environmental problems resulting from man r s

occupance of the study area are related to his need to dispose of
waste materials.

Sewage, in particular, is a major problem because by

nature it is dangerous, containirig every pathogen

kno~

to infect man
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even after it receives the best treatment available.

Compounding the

coastal zone environmental problems are trash, litter, pollution from
boats and vessels, and environmental effects of structures built along
the shore or in hinterland drainage basins.

Man's presence, in short,

introduces health hazards, destroys area esthetics, and accelerates
shore erosion processes.
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CHAPTER

5

CONCI,USIONS: THE CONTROL OF POLLUTION
The '!>70rld 1 s fish, wildlife, and human inhabitants are imperiled by
a creeping, silent menace -- pollution.
water, and the food ue eat.

It is present in the air, the

To date so little has been accomplished to

curb this threat to human survival that it is frightening.

From their

inaction one should imagine that industrialists, poll ticians, and manufacturers belong to a race irrmrune to pollution's effects.

They do not,

of course, but their guidance has not brought pollution abatement.

In-

deed, the environment becomes less pure every year.
None 1vould believe it nmv, but California, Oregon, and vlashington
had a natural oyster fishery less than ttventy years ago.

Today thous-

ands of seed oysters must be imported from Japan each year to sustain
the industry. 1

Similarly, the Santa Clara and Ventura rivers of Ven-

tura County once had yearly steelhead runs; today there is not sufficient water· and what is available is little better than sewage.

And, as

already noted, pelicans and a variety of other coastal California biota
are being polluted out of existence.

In fact, the area of fish and

wildlife habitat destroyed by pollution each

ye~

is greater than that

created by all public agencies conducting fish and wildlife restoration
programs. 2
The problems are so big, so many, and so obvious that a description of hmv pollution affects the environment seem superfluous.
that is why it sounds so ludicrous to hear ari

indus~ialist

Perhaps

say "more

study is needed" when his firm has been accused of polluting a stream,
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harbor, or beach.

Action, not study, is indicated.

The environment is

already saturated with oily wastes, chlorinated hydrocarbons, bottles,
and cans.
Thus, when Union Oil Company's Well No. A-21 blew-out in the
Santa Barbara Channel, resulting in contamination of local beaches,
more than oil spewed forth.

Flood gates opened in Congress and anti-

pollution bills received long overdue consideration.

Overnight, pol-

lution control became popular and involved most of the agencies which
exist to enhance the environment.

This chapter, then, provides an

indication of the nature of the efforts to control pollution at the
State, Local, and Federal levels.
State Water Quality Control Boards
Since the Santa Barbara Channel blow-out a few facts about pollution control have made people angry.

Californians became concerned

that the Water Quality Control Board in Sacramento is, by law, composed
of five members named by the

Gov~rnor,

only one of whom is appointed to

represent the general public.3 People know that when memberships to
important posts are left to the discretion of a political figure, special interests are often served.
Sacramento Board is unethical.

No implication is intended that the
But regional boards, of which there are

nine in California, are questionable. 4
Each regional board has seven members appointed by the Goyernor.

B,y law, members must be appointed to represent each of the following
·::::::.'1*'·

fields: water supply, conservat;ion or production, irrigated agriculture,
industrial waste, municipal government, recreation and wildlife, and
the public at large: 5 ·
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The California Deput,y Attorney General summarized public sentiment
of the boards' compositions in February 1969 during public hearings far
a new water pollution control lm-r.

State legislators listened in em-

barrassment on being told that domination of boards by polluters has
created widespread distrust, and that spokesmen for the general public
and representatives of groups concerned with environmental effects of
pollution are in a uPique minority. 6 \T.nen 'bhe Deputy Attorney General
yielded the fioor, a parade of vr.i. tnesses corroborated his testimony.
The Ocean Fish Protective Association noted that State waters belong to the people and that industries and governmental agencies who
degrade the public's waters have no peremptory right to do so.7

The

public apparently agreed and many of the State's most influential newspapers began speaking.

The

~ Angela~

Times wrote on 12 February

1969:
For years
shorelines
vulnerable
polluters,
once-clean
11

inadequate laws have left the State's
and harbors, rivers and lru{es highly
to the discharge of wastes. Industrial
as a result, have made sewers out of
waterways.

"Lawmakers • • • dare not ignore the public 1 s everincreasing concern with the quality of the environment. 118
The Times also charged that regional boards have built-in conflict
of interest clauses in membership requirements, noting that Regional
Board Number Four in Los Angeles includes an employee of an oil company
accused of polluting waters of the region.
To complete the story of the ludicrous nature of regional boards,
it was not until July 1969 that the,y had power to levy monetary penalties for water pollution violations.

The only weapons at boards' dis-

posal were cease and desist orders to polluters which were only rarely
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issued.
An oil company, for example, has been discharging refinery 1vastes
into Region Four vmters for months.

1Vhen brought to the board's atten-

tion, it was ruled that no pollution existed within the meaning of
California's statutes because the statutes hold that pollution occurs
only when a beneficial use for the waters is adversely affected.

Since

the board declined to name any beneficial uses which would be affected
by oily w-astes there 1·1as legally no pollution.9
The Fish and Game Department thought differently and issued the
oil company a citation.

In Hunicipal Court the company prevailed in

its contention that only the Regional Board had authority to cite for
polluting, because the Fish and Game code against dumping oil and other
pollutants into waters of the State could only be enforced in cases of
single violations.

~Vhere

violations were chronic, all that Fish and

Game officers could legally do was refer action to the cognizant
10
Regional Board.
Even to the legally untrained the oil company argument seems untenable.

The Los Angeles District Court of Appeals and later the

California State Supreme Court fortunately agreed.

The Los Angeles

Times quoted the appellate court opinion reversing the municipal court
decision which stated in part:
11 In arguing that it is exempt from criminal prosecution, defendant emphasizes the fact that its discharge of pollutants into the harbor 1-1aters is a
chronic condition.

Defendant's interpretation would mean that criminal
prosecution is rese·rved for the occasional violator,
but immunity is conferred upon one who continuously,
willfully, and inexcusably dumps any quantity of
pollutants into the waters of this State.ull ·
11
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The Los Angeles Regional Board has acted with obvious favoritism
to·Hard polluters on other occasions also.

On 26 Narch 1969 a cooking

oil company that had been polluting waters of Region Four for more than
twenty-three years appealed the effective date of a cease and desist
order.

At the appeal hearing the company admitted that money had not

been appropriated for anti-pollution facilities nor had any plan been
made as to 1-vhat facilities v-muld be installed.

Against the recommend-

ation of the Region Four executive officer, the board voted five to two
for delaying the cease and desist order for five months.

As expected,

the two dissenting votes were cast by the 11public 1 s representative" and
the representative for recreation, fish, and wildlife. 12
On the same day the board decided in favor of the cooking oil
company, board members repeated the action by refusing to take action
against Kern Foods Incorporated of Saticoy 1vhich had failed to file
legally required reports concerning waste discharges into the Santa
Clara River •13
It can be seen quite clearly that even though California has vJater
Quality Control Boards, their effectiveness has been questionable.

It

is fortunate that California has other agencies involved in pollution
control.
Other State Agencies
In addition to the California vlater Quality Control Boards ana the·
Department of Fish and Game, State level agencies concerned with pollution include:
1.

The Department of Water Resources with. broad. poviers of surface

and ground waters planning and utilization.

Specifically, they are
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responsible for roinirnwn oil and ·vrater Hell standards for Hells drilled
on lands vii thin the State, and the Department does an admirable job.
2.

The State Department of Public Health vlith general powers and

responsibilities to maintain public health and safety.

For the study

area their efforts are most noticeable in the protection of recreation
facilities and shellfish culture.
J.,

The California Hishuay Patrol and other police agencies ld th

responsibilities for enforcing anti-pollution and anti-litter laHs.
Unfortunately, all of these agencies were unable to provide the
citizens of the State with protection against pollution.
help was needed.

Additional

On 14 July 1969 the Governor of California signed

into laH a measure providing the following changes and poHers to Hater
regulatory agencies:
1.

Gave the Regional Hater Quality Control Boards the poHer to

levy fines not to exceed $6,000 per day for violations of pollution
cease and desist orders.
2.

Placed civil court actions against polluters in the hands of

the Attorney General of the State of California.

3. Made pollution cleanup mandatory by the polluters and created
a fUnd to assist local government.

4. Created tHo neH public members for the nine \.Vater Quality
Control Boards.

5.

Increased staffs for State and Regional Control Boards. •

6.

Integrated water quality into consideration of applications

for water rights.

7. Provided conflict of interest restrictions on Regional Board
•}'.~·.

voting.

;

......
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The new California legislation was timely and required.

The State

of California now has the most rigid anti-pollution laws in the nation,
a fact that -vlill prove to be poll tically expedient and uill probably
influence national efforts in environmental enhancement.

At the local

level, it is anticipated that eY..isting laws -v.Till be more diligently
enforced because of the State 1 s new approach.
Local Agencies
Harbor districts have laws regarding pollution 'tvhich are frequently more effective than laws of agencies whose primary tasks are pollu-

tion control.

A case in point involves the cooking oil company noted

above.
Goaded by adverse publicity and complaints of pleasure craft ovmers, the cognizant harbor warden held the polluting company in violation of harbor rules and regulations.

A section prohibiting deposition

of refuse matter or other substance into navigable waters was cited.l4
Significantly, similar ordinances are in effect at Port Hueneme Harbor
and Ventura and Channel Islands marinas.
exercised.

However, they have never been

Given time the regulations are sure to be useful anti-pol-

lution instruments.
City and County Health Departments have authority to cite polluters whenever public health is imperiled.

Health departments can also

proclaim areas contaminated and keep the public out for their own
safety as was done in Ventura County after the January-February 1969
storms when a long section of beach was closed and posted because of
s.ewage contamination.

Ventura police issued ten ci t<l:tions to persons

willfully entering the contaminated area -- fines were levied and
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collected.
City and County zoning regulations play a significant role in the
fight for an improvement in the quality of our environment also.

Re-

cent zoning changes at Oxnard Beach (unincorporated portion) caused the
Ventura County Zoning Commission to provide limits on lot sizes, on the
nature of land utilization; and on building types and sizes. 1 5
Another thesis area zoning case brought a request by Sun Oil Company before the County Commission to allow an oil separation plant
constructed along the Rincon.

The request

cause of poor oil industry publicity.

l·JaS

denied -- perhaps be-

The Commission was later backed

by the County Board of Supervisors who are yet another potential control agency at the local level.
Federal Involvement
Federal pollution control is vested in tHo agencies.

The Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare is concerned 1vi th public health
and safety dangers posed by contaminants.

The Department of the Inter-

ior, Federal Water Pollution Control Administration is conc.erned with
the overall pollution problem.
For background, it should be noted that prior to 1948 the Federal
role in pollution control was 1imi ted.

In 1948, hmvever, Congress

passed a Heak temporary pollution control bill which was replaced by
.Public Law 84-660 known as the Pollution Control Act of 1956. .
The Pollution Control Act caused the United States Government to
become really involved in pollution abatement for the first time.

The

act provided funds to communities for the construction of treatment
facilities and issued grants to individual states to initiate or im-
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prove existing programs.

Rapidly,pollution control became a popular

issue.
The 1956 Act -vms expanded, strengthened, and popularized by amendments passed in 1961, 1965, and 1966.

However, it was the 1965 Water

Quality Act, Public Law 89-234, that caused headaches for individual
states for it contained a clause stipulating that:
n ••• all the States, territories, and other affected
jurisdictions have the option of passing 1.rater quality standards for their interstate streams, rivers,
lakes, and coastal ·Haters or have t..Y!e Federal Government prepare standards for them. ul6
If threat of forming State laws was not bad enough for the states'
pride, the 1965 Act contained directions for preparation of standards.
Notably, it provided that:
1.

No degradation of e:xisting water quality would be allowed,

except ·t.rhen the social and economic factors involved are compelling.
2.

No waters be used solely or principally as a waste carrier.

J. All uastes receive the best practicable treatment or control
prior to discharge into any interstate water, unless it can be demonstrated that a lesser amount of treatment or control will provide for
water quality enhancement with proposed, present, and future 1-rater uses.

4.

Water quality standards be adequate to protect and upgrade

water quality in the face of population and industrial growth, urbanization, and technological change.

5. There be no exemption from the standards for ·a particular
industry, or for a particular area.l7
The wording of the laVJ is precise and clear.

It says,

11

no degrad-

ation", "provide for water quality enhancement", nupgrade 1-rater quality11 , and "no exemptions".

These clauses are creating severe reactions
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from some of the states, and the Department of the Interior is more
than a little wishy-washy in implementing the law-.

Still the lavT

appears to be a boon to pollution control in the United States because
the people support it.
~

Involvement of Industry and the Poll ticians

The people are iJnportant.

They buy cor..unodities and vote -- tv;o

facts that are paramount in the minds of industrialists and politicians.
And, when a 1968 poll showed that eighty-five percent of the American
people would support a vigorous water pollution control program, industry responded by telling people Hhat they were already doing.
"The Ford Hotor Company announced that within the
next four years it will spend $80 million for air
and water pollution control in and around its production and assembly facilities.
"Kodak announced construction of a
dollar water treatment plant.

~~6.5

million

"The chemical industry announced it had spent ~pll2
million in 1968 for pollution control. An increase
of 42%.over 1967.
"The textile industry announced it had spent $26
million, ~n 1968, for pollution control. An increase
of 135%.n.Lts
Reports from other industry spokesmen followed in an effort to
show people that they too ""rere serious about pollution control.

Never-

theless, industry continues to be one of the biggest environmental pol.luters.

From a purely political point of view, with fm.T notable exceptions,
members of Congress pay little more than lip-service to pollution control.

It is a good subject to discuss with constituents, but fe-tv

politicians want to ruffle industry too much.

But, sometimes events
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are too big to ignore.

Such was the case 1dth Union Oil Company's

blm·r-out in the Santa Barbara Channel.
The repurcussions of the disaster will be felt for years.

In

Washington there are presently (15 January 1970) forty-four bills before Congress specifically aimed at controlling water pollution.

All

were introduced subsequent to the Santa Barbara Channel oil leak qy
congressmen Hho flocked to Southern California to see the problem first
hand, have their picture taken, and make an anti-pollution speech or
statement.
Among those that made an appearance along the Ventura-Santa Barbara counties' coast 1.rere, Senators Edmund liuskie (D-lie. ), Alan Cranston
(D-Cal.), George Murphy (R-Cal.), and Ernest Hollings (D-SC.).
resentative

John

v.

Rep-

Tunney (D-Cal.) made a SCUBA dive to the actual

leak, and President Richard H. Nixon fleVT over the area and VTalked
along the beach.
Seldom has an area become so politically important in so short
time.

The impact of the oil leak hit the public hard and poll ticians

knew it.

President Nixon appointed a panel of distinguished scientists

to study the Santa Barbara Channel oil question, and VThen they recommended continued pumping the public became more irate than before.
Again, elected officials responded.

In 1'iashington Senator Cranston

and Representative Teague, both of California, introduced bills to per,manently ban all offshore drilling.
Unruh did the same.

In Sacramento Assemblyman Jesse

In the cities of Santa Barbara and Carpinteria

anti-pollution resolutions were passed.

Private groups, such as GOO

(Get Oil Out), were formed, and most recently the American Civil Liberties Union filed suit for an injunction. that would stop all Santa
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Barbara Channel drilling and pumping operations until public hearings
could decide the merits of continuance.
The image of the oil industry sank.

Some politicians using the

oil spill as a wedge began an assault on the industry from other quarters.

Depletion allo1·mnces came under close scrutiny and were recently

reduced.

Import quotas in effect since 1959 came under attack when

investigators shmwd that oil could noij be produced economically in tbe
Santa Barbara Channel if the companies .had to compete with foreign oil.
Senators Edmund }'luskie (D-}1e.) and Edward H. Kennedy (D-l1ass.) used the
information for ammunition; their involvement centering around New
England r s demands for a refinery in I1achiasport, 11aine and the accompanying requests for foreign-trade zone status and import quotas to
supply the refinery.l9
The oil industry apparently has
turn the tide.

fev1

friends in vJashington that can

Oil industry opponents smell victory and are doggedly

pushing every advantage.
Other industries have an object lesson to learn from Union Oil
Company's disaster.

1ifuereas they may be in good positions at any mom-

ent, should an accident occur, irate citizens can change the complexion
of operations overnight.

Said another way, it will prove less expen-

sive to any industry to expend funds to correct pollution problems before the public forces than to do it.

Once the public is enraged,

. elected officials have a tendency to move svdftly, even to the point of
overreaction.
Conclusion
It was noted earlier that pollution is a creeping, silent menace.
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Hmv-ever, it is not always invisible, odorless, or colorless.

It it

·Here, one might assume that human inhabitants of the 1-rorld vmuld have
long ago become extinct.
Unsightliness and foul odors have historically been the most significant reasons for people taking stands against pollution.

Today,

because people spend a good deal of their leisure hours outside their
homes, the average citizen is pro,dding considerable

i~petus

to pro-

grams designed to abate pollution.
Nationally, some thirty-five million Americans buy fishing and
hunting licenses every year.
lion were sold in 1968.

In California alone more than five mil-

Boating enthusiasts, surfers, and sun bathers

together vrl.. th hundreds of nature lovers spend almost a billion dollars
annually to enjoy themselves in California, and they do not appreciate
oil, dead fish, or foul water at their beaches.

People who spend their

free time on Ventura County beaches also resent ugly oil field structures and feedlot odors, raw smvage contamination, and silted marinas.
It is only a matter of time before urban and industrial polluters face
an irate citizenry in a confrontation that will have economic overtones.
Product boycotting, in the manner that many Santa Barbarans boycott Union Oil Company, has been suggested as an effective weapon to use
against polluters.

Letter writing campaigns and membership drives to

increase the power of conservation groups is another.
ment continues to be inactive iri the

fi~ld

And if govern-

of pollution abatement,·

serving industry ahead of constituents, a.nti-pollu tion groups are certain to become more mill tant.

1fuo can reaJ.ly blame them?

The champions of free enterprise are highly vocal about their
rights to make a profit -- which is certainly all right -- but conspic-
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uously silent about their obligation to pay for the cleanup of the
environmental pollution that is a major byproduct of their operations.
It seems that the time for concerned citizens to become vocal has
arrived.

The drive to remove dirt, filth, dangerous chemicals, and

objectionable odors from the environment must truce its place alongside
the desire to profit from utilization of resources.

After all, an un-

spoiled beach, a breath of fresh air, and vdldlife in their natural
undisturbed habitat also have a value, even if only esthetic.
Fortunately, there are good indications that the United States is
entering a nmv phase of pollution control.

Every level of government

is showing real concern, and private groups are being formed in virtually every area.

However, there are two major considerations which .

must be accepted by the citizenry if the battle against pollution is to
be successful.

Bo-tJl involve money ..

First, funds must be provided by the Federal Government to alleviate present pollution problems.

It requires considerable money to

provide even a modest size city with top-notch sewage treatment
facilities or to replenish an eroded beach.

This is not new knowledge.

As early as 1965 the Department of the Interior scheduled 0700 million
for water pollution control during Fiscal Year 1969..

Hmvever, that

year saw the organization get by on $214 million, and President Nixon
requested only $225 million for Fiscal Year 1970. 20
The second

consi~eration

1v-hich must be understood befor·e pollution

control can become a reality are the costs of the programs to private
citizens and industry.

It is a fact that many individuals and indus-

tries have been polluting the environment for so long that they consider it the normal thing to do.

This is understandable but not right.
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California's neH pollution control act Hhich provides

~)6000

per

day fines to be levied against polluters raises penalties above the
"nuisance or "cost of doing business" level.

If equitably administer-

ed, the new law 1vill do much to change operating practices of many
California industries.

For Ventura County, which is currently in the

throes of industrialization, the law may help eliminate problems before
they arise.

There can be little doubt that industry pressure groups and lobbies exert excessive influence in passage and enforcement of laws.

In

California the Regional vJater Quality Control boards have shown a
definite trend tm-rard conflict of interest decisions.

Noreover, the

law noted above should lessen these problems through increased board
membership and well-dra1vn conflict of interest provisions which prevent
board members from voting in controversial cases.
Other laws, such as those limiting use of chlorinated hydrocarbons
and imposing a more stringent Federal Code of offshore drilling, reflect increasing reaction of government to the will of the people.

A

time when polls show eighty-five percent of the American people support
stringent water pollution control, 1vhen conservation club activities
are increasing, and when large numbers of individuals attend public
hearings, "rubber stamp 11 approvals of industry requests are not likely
to occur.

In the thesis area Southern California Edison Company and

Sun Oil Company can both testify to this point.

Sun Oil Company was·

denied permission to build facilities along the Rincon.
the city of Thousand Oaks, joined by the

In addition,

city of Camarillo and the

County of Ventura, recentlyasked the State Public Utilities Cormnission
to delay implementing approval of a second Southern California Edison
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:company power plant at Ormond BeaCh, Oxnard.21
That complaints revolve around a question of air pollution rather
than water pollution is unimportant.
awareness and a desire for a clean

The significant point is public

environment~

One can only hope

awareness is not too late in coming.

•J'

All along Ventura County beaches there are evidences of pollution

in the form of oil, dead animals, trash, litter, silt, and unsightly
Iindustrial and agricultural complexes.

Unseen and undetected by the

·senses are bacteria, viruses, and pathogens from sewer effluents and
cesspools, radiation from fallout, increasing chlorinated hydrocarbon
concentrations from pesticides, and the entire spectrum of industrial
wastes created in the county.

The problem is big and awesome requiring

talents of many disciplines to solve.
Geographers have a special role to play in the anti-pollution
· •battle.

They must be the on0s to synthesize data into areal patterns.

They must put vl'l;:;:.• r talents of photogramrnetry to work to identify pol;lution.

They must be the integrating catalyst for other disciplines.
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